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—Reports Tisdalle
A further increase to the Sidney 
R.CMJ?. detachment has been 
auUiorized by the attomey-gener-
Meets
New kesf Haven Unit
al's department, The Review was 
told this week.
Saanich 'M.L.A. John Tisdalle 
said additions to the present three- 
man staff would be made about 
April 1, but he could not reveal the 
size of the increase at this time. 
The increase has been definitely 
confirmed by the attorney-general 
and a letter has been written to 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce advising
All residents and representat­
ives of community gioups have 
been urged to attend the annual 
meeting of Sanscha on Monday 
evening in Sanscha Hall to hear 
reports on the operation of the 
community hall in relation to its 
financial obligations.
The meeting will hear reports 
from all departments of its oper­
ation and elect a. new directorate.
Retires
Wafer To Be 
Turned Off 
On
Persons living in the .Sidney 
Waterworks District should eat 
their breakfasts before 8 a.m. next 
Tuesday. At that time, water will 
be Uwned off. while repairs arc 
made to some mains in the area. 
Only the area south of Weiler Ave. 
will not be affected.
The water will be off for one 
hour or less, so morning coffee 
breaks need not be cancelled.
SCHEDULED FOR AUGUST 9
Sait Spring Suimner
Planned if
them of the change, said Mr. Tis- 
dalle.
c;: • V'' V, ’v
Salt Spring Island plant of Hold­
fast Pozzo^n, Ltd., is working to 
full capacity producing pozzolan, 
a partial substitute for Portland 
cement, manufactured from blue 
shale, for an export order to the
The new meuiager, Fred Robert­
son, expects to keep the plant on 
a continuous run, 24 hours a day, 
and capable; of turiung but 
tons of the product per dayi 
Twenty men are presently employ­
ed on a three-shift basis. ;
Gathered around machine recently donated to Rest Haven Hospital 
'by Sidney Rotay Clib are from left to right, Nurse Mrs. H. Goertzen, 
the patient, Rotarian Ted Holloway, Rotary President Doug Frizzell^ Mrs. 
J. Wright, Rotarian Claude Johnson, and hospital administrator ar.d 
Rotarian T. J. Bradley.
GIFT OF SERVICE CLUB
PUT INTO SERVICE HERE
Caruso could shatter a 
glass with his clear voice.
Haven Hospital can break down 
the tension of the muscles in the 
body by a parallel device. The new 
machine employs ultrasonic vibra-, 
tion.s to produce what is sometimes 
knoum as “miero-massage’’, or dis­
turbance of the cells within 
muscle treated.
Drf Cleaniiig
A giant summer fiesta for Salt Spring Island is being planned by a 
committee now actively at work on the project, under the auspices of the 
Island Chamber of Commerce.
Scheduled for the week-end of August 9, the affair will have for, its 
theme “Pirate Days”.
Designed to coincide with the inauguration of tbe new govemmei^ ferry 
service from Long Harbor to Tsawwassen, it is further designed to. 
promote tourist interest in Salt Spring Island, and to give local organfea- 
tions an opportunity to c<M>rdinate their annual events.
In other words it wiU be a -‘Bang-Up” week-end on the Island, assert 
the sponsors. ■ ■■
FLshlng derbies, golf tournaments, footing competitions, Indian war 
canoe races, giant barbecue, street dancing and musical enteiininment, 
are among the attractions being planned.
Any organization or iiidfvidaal is invited to take over a conccssloii and 
(hose Interested should contact the Chamber of Commerce cbmmiUee.
the
i Sidney' Waterworks District; trus­
tee, C. L. Hayward, above," wUl not 
j seek re-election at tihe Febmary 5 
s ’ ammal meeting of 4hebi^ilc:t.:|
Ulli’a.sound vibi’ates at speeds 
up to about one million cycles, far 
beyond the capacity of the human 
ear. Such a machine is that which 
has been donated to the North 
Saanich hospital ■ by' itbe Rotary 
Club of'Sidney. The service:club 




■:k" ' a' '■
: An ^tire Jocal cornmunity 
Aiisappeared.
The visitors to James Island, 
who once found a clea:n and tidy 
village at the northern end of; the 
island now finds the roads which 
once connected local homes. The 
;homes;are ;gone.V.''''';,_':',';;:'';;::";'
It is turn yeaivs since Canadian 
Industries Ltd. closed the company 
town which has been a feature of 
James Island for nearly, 50 years.^ 
For those mbny years it had been 
a.mong the most successful, happy
Th&iElemeiifs
SAANKTIITON; ,
The following is the meteoro- 
logical report for the week ending 
January 20, furnished by the Do­
minion Experimental Station:
Max. tern. (Jan ltJ.17-lS.20V ,...‘11 
Minimum Icnr LTan. IflV 25
Minimum on the grass ,,17
r. Precipitation (inchosl V'Nil
1 HG.3 preci pi tat ion (inches) .. „p.-16
Sunshine (hmir.s) .....................  x2.p
..■KiDNKv'.', ;
Suppliofl by the Meteorologicnl 
/ Division, Department of, Trans- 
port, for tlK! week ending ,li»muiry
??/;
Maximum tern. (Jan. 20) V,
; MinSiniim tern; (Jim.




' (Calculated nt li^jlford) 
These (Imes are Pacific Standard
and prosperous companyVtbwhs iri 
British Golumbia'v A^Vformer Presi­
dent: of the village explained to 
The- Review last; week P that J, be 
occupied a house on; James Island 
for six years. During that period 
he paid $16 a: month rent and 
undertook to - paint the interior 
himself.’ The paint was supplied 
by the company free of charge. -All 
maintenance was carried out b.v 
the company staff and the occui- 
pant paid nothing for tliis service. 
■RESTRICTED '
There were disadvantages to the 
arrangement. The families living 
on the island were re.stricted in 
their hours of leaving the com- 
munity by the times of the ferry 
iKiatiJ. If they sough t to travel to 
work with a car they required one 
[ car for the island and one for gen. 
eral u.se, to be stored - in the gar. 
ages provided adjacent to the 
Jiuries Island wharf.
almosLP every'P community; / Some 
still: bear V the ‘ rriark / of '■ James 
Island; Others have; been; refur. 
bished' and modified to such a de­
gree as to'be unrecognizable as a 
company house from James Island.
C.R. Burrows, of Burrows. 
Bradley, and Gardner-LtdL has 
been resjjonsible for mpving 16 
houses from; the island/ Using 
power jacks and massive trailer 
units, th(i house movers haul the 
buildings i to a barge and float it 
away from its home island.
, Mr. Burrows has brought a 
. V . Continued on Page Three
wine- nations to Rest Haven during the 
Rest! past 10 years and the new machine 
i.s a continuation of a long estab­
lished policy of assisting the com­
munity through its hospital.
Although based oh the vibra­
tions in quartz produced by an 
electric current, iiJtrasound is a 
purely mechanical treatment. The 
vibrations are -so closely tuned 
that they cause a" disturbance in 
the cell tissues, bringing about a 
loosening and relaxation of ten­
sion udth improved circulation; 
TREbATMBNT
The; eqiupmerit; is used in con­
nection- with the treatment of de­
generative; joint disorders, muscu. 
lar rheumatism, i lumbago and 
/’arioits foi’ms : Of/muscular' spas­
ticity.
D-ui-ihg /the;; pastjf year/riicilities 
; haye/been added;;tb;;bther areas; of 
Rest Haven Hospital sendee.
In the la.boratory^^the latest Clay- 
'VAdains; Readbcrifc;fes/beejl/instali; 
ed; Thisinaachine aids the- techniP 
Iciah in determining blood condi­
tions, to give the doctor a clever 
picture of the: patient’s condition; 
The use of this equipmenti has ren/ 
dered the treatment of ; children 
and babies easier for;the; biedical 
staff who can more readily recog­
nize symptoms without recourse to 
information from an immature 
'patient.. ■
A group of southern Vancouver 
Island businessmen have opened 
Sidney’s first coin-operated dry 
cleaning establishment on Beacon 
Ave. ■ '
Named Pinky Coin-Operated 
Drycleaning, the business is the 
third in the Victoria-Saanich Pen-; 
insula area for Westcah ;^Enter- 
prise.s Ltd. '.The first store ; was, 
opened, in Cadboro Bay last July, 
%\dth tlie second in operation at 
E.squimalt the following month. 
The Sidney; establishment fea­
tures foui‘ of; the latest dry clean, 
ing machines. A trained counsellor 
is in attendance at all times to ex­
plain the operation of the mach- 
ines and advise on what materials 
can be cleahed- by them; \ v
Pinky Goin-Operated Dryciean.
Sidney sewer project is likely to 
start aheadfof the date originally 
planned. Last; / week the village 
office announced that/the installa­
tion, of sewers/vvould be launched 
early in j February.; A lcommehce- 
ment; is /how expected within the 
'hext-','week:./;';:;V/
The project; covers/thel installa.; 
tion of sewens ; in ;two‘ sections .of
the village; which / were voted ; into 
the m;unicipality/; in; /I^ceml^; 
l^l./They are in the -Weiler; Ayei
Connectioii - -I^e : /
system would be $150 to the house-/; 
holder if he 'makes the connection/ . 
when the sewer is being install^ / 
arid $200 if the connection is made/ 
at a later date; - The price has beeri;/ / 
revised and /Commissipner/ .A; A. ; 
Gorrilack 'lias aririouiiced alowei/;/ 
figure.
“Cost to the householdir will be 
$90 at the time of installation,” 
said t the chairman of the /village ; •/ 
cburicil^ yJbut-drice/the rioachine;- is;/-
ing is located opposite Beacon
Motors on/ Beacon: .^e:,; and is Drive . corn-
open every day of the week except
Suriday. Hours run from 9 a.m. to j Earlier reports stated that: the
' co.st of connecting up to the new9 p.m/
past the property and the excava­
tion is filled, it will be too late.
After, that time the cost virill be 
$150,” he warned.






. Expensive furs will be, the order ; The aristocrats of the fur world 
i)f;the/day;;ih Sidney on'Satur^ yriirfbe/on display in/Sanscha; 
stoL 9; Ai-nof /f tWo //via; /tbrpughout ,the; afterri;opri ■ as four
of
Feb. 2i/; Most; of/; the furs in evid­
ence will be^ worn by the original 
owners as the Vancouver Island 
branch of the National Chinchilla 
Breeders pf Canada stages? its 
‘ annual live animal and pelt .’show.
Of f d wo; foT; ;fF s/iermen-
Fishermen of British Columbia 
have expressed i alarm at the pro- 
jected fishing treaty announced by 
the Dominion government, wherc- 
Ijy Japanese fishing vessels would 
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Entcrtninmcnt fncIHtic.s on the 
island were limited. Centre of at- 
tractif)n in the world of entertain- 
rrient wa.s the Moore Club, bend, i 
quarters of almost every island | 
project and the location of an! 
interdenmninationnl elmrcb ser- 
vice on''Sundays,''' ■
\ Tluf T»leturc luiri no\v complo.tel.v; 
diiinKed. Families have left to 
tnlio up reslderice in various pari.« 
of Vaneduvor Island, or beyond.’ 
personneS. eaiplpyed at Uie; island 
plant maki/'t'heir way to work by 
ferry anti return by tlut same 
means (It Uu'; en J of their stint.; ■ 
;';,'/Tht?;/'boinew' jiave'.;been'" raised,; 
nitiuniod oiLwitpels and jshii>ik!d;;lo 
vaiiouH islands; ThereTcmriins riot 
more than .six;homes on <hc laland 
today ami 1 lu»S(i nr(' nhorit 1,0 di.s- 
.ioppear, .,■■ ■■.
IilVEltVWHiEltE■■, ',■.,:
.Saanieh Peninsula has gained 
man.v of the lamses removed from
Who speaks Espenuito ? Who 
hopes to speak E.srperanto? i
A Sidney haun(5wife is intercaied 
in encouraging a greater iiUasrest 
in thcf language and is looking for 
:other resideni s of the diHtrict who 
might wish to learn the language.
PkVporarilo la an artlfleiaj lang­
uage Jnven led by Dr. Kanicnhorin 
tlw Inllcr part of the lOlh century. 
'rhe';/riaiu<! ;:Ih' ' derived ' from '/the 
.Spauisli for iiope, eapesranza, Coiri- 
pcninded of worda front the; com. 
moil hingungeK of trio tvorld, it Is a 
Uingunge Avhich has never been 
used ih.v au.v rintion or society, If« 
derivation from diffciront larig- 
unges is aimtul at produeing (i conp 
rnon huiguage which requires the 
riilnlmuiu;: (O' 'study, pn' tlui. piirt 'of 
'any' nationality,
If any residentK of the (Ji.strlct 
are interoKted in the ciitaWishment 
of II eourse or study; group in the. 
area, they ma.y comrnunicate with
Protesting the treaty and call- 
ing for a greater degree of protcc- 
tion for the western fi.shlng Indus- 
try, United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers' Union has established 
plari.s to .send a number of dele­
gates to Ottawa to bring the in. 
(lustry's problems lb Uie attentlon 
of the federal government;
. Representing the union,. among 
oUier delegqtcH will W Rog, Payne, 
Of, .'Deep;'Cove,,;',
Mr. Payne fold The Review that 
ihe ebneorir of his asweiatos was 
not only for fear of a seriouH 
tliroat to' tlieir llvelilumd, hut a
fight to avoid complete dest,ruc.
idnf'
tfloHT WR SURlilVAL
‘‘If the Canadian govemiment 
goes ahead with this treaty,” said 
Mr. Priyne, “there will be no fish­
ing industry on the west coast in 
10 years. Tt will affect the aports 
fishing just os badly. We lire 
fighting for Bun’ival."
The treaty would leave the way 
open for taking the salmon ns they 
pass into the ocean, explained the 
fishermen's union official, Within 
a matter of years there would he 
aq salmon left to return to the 
rlv,erH,, he Tibsevyed.,;,//;/ 
Specifically under nttaolt by Uio 
union are the proposals wlierohy 
Japaueae Mothershlp.'i would he 
permitted to ‘^oxploit't herririg off 
the Queen Charlottes and Juilibnit 
In the eaBtcni Bering f5ea.
Judges will assess living ari(i; treat- 
'ed', /fiirs;/;frbm';,’'as;/£ar;;.';>,afieJd/ ,as, 
Ontario.
Judges (will be the association’s 
naitiorial /vice-president, ; Vernon; 
Hollman,; of Calgary• Eli Wi Heldt 
of Everett, Wash.; H, Tessman, Se- 
at tie; and Bert Owens; of Victoria.
Show / is being/ cpriveried ; by, J; 
Lee, / West Saanich Road breeder./
Tlie afternoon wiiv be devoted to 
the little fur bearers as /they i go 
through their paces,-The evening' 
will be taken over by the assoc*!- 
ation fbr the annual banquet fin 
■'■Sidney, Hotel.' - ■'.
The association expijcts to' huye 
Provincial Agricultural Minister 
P. X. Richter here to formally 
open the show. / ,
point; The rconriectiori will ■ be made .- - 
to a- property and left ready for. 
the sewer line on that private
property to be laid. ■ A householder
is not required to have his tile all
lom'/In'/VbhfUTiiaaei i'.rinrJaid'/iri/readiriess/fcir/l 
tion at the time of iri,stallation of 
the main lines. ‘ ,
Householders will be v/ell ad-' 
vised, noted toe village chainman, 
to ascertain that any pipe used on 
their prbpertica is acceptable to 
'the/:viliage/hefbre'/piKrchaslrig/'it./// 
Certain forms of patent pipe have 
•been found inadequate for the pur­
pose arid \yiH not be peiTuitted In. 
the area.
'Bonds covering the financing of 
the sower system will be in the 
liands of the printers.this week.
1I RED CROSS NEEDS VOUR HELP
T0:BE; 
OFFERED; AGMN 'IN AREA
lrio)l<yvylng 'ri fi))cccH«fuJ/i
Htikly-dlkciiBsiou cinirsc In “Ifixplor- 
ing the Ways of Ilhinlrlnd’^ 
the Sidney area last f«ll, Victoiria 
College Evening Dlvlslbn is again 
rilxmHorlng a course In the area eri-
the inland, 'rh(‘y are tiV he* lunm inMrw. R. Coward nt 47ri.l78‘2, A mwBm w§m
AIK rAniTT' PflflUlVlillQ API? ■ 
AIK. VI I KI/ljLiIjifliul AK.I.I
DISCUSSED AT PARIEY HERE
By BILL CIIA'lTISRTON i man’s municipal council. Like the 
IJoPmc the, coming of liic white I whito mrm’n council, members are
There are 2.100 air cadets in 
:RvltiKh /Columhln when Dio proy. 
luce is operating at full strongto. 
repro-een 1 ntivi's of \r,nn eolive r 
.Island Air Cadot Skpindibiis wore 
infonnwl on Bundny afternoon. Of 
thin total Ridncy Rtjundrori hbnirin 
alKiut 50 memlKifs,
the lounge <if the miundroi) hes'!, 
quarterK at Patricia Uriy Alrpo'; / 
Re-sponsihlc .for Uui meal wai* th< 
.'?M.ney Rinette Club/
: , .I'kiturc/.■!«|,reng'th Cbf. different 
squadrons and t.ludr uUimato po- 
tentinl of actlvlfie,«i' were iho main 
Itemri'of diseuraion.'".
♦Squadrons from all parts of the l Chsirmaii of the sponsoring 
ifdand and from Powell Riyer were|committee, lltigh Ikiney entertain
in attondarice to discuss prohlema 
of adminlfitrnllcm facing l.hem in 
ttu! fiituro, 'I'lui tumual mceUng i« 
held in different ccntrea each year. 
There were .also a number of 
dicmbcra cif.'.llii/ provincial. .Air 
,C.'5<'!tt"l-cagrifi froju Vancouver. 
/ViaitoriB were 'nerved , lunch' ■ in /
ed the vliiltors. oputrs nltomllng 
from 676 Squadron were J. .Me. 
Kevitt, John irarge, HlnKnum 
president Clcirry CTint,, Ehvoml 
Beally, Tom Rparllng, Maurlco 
Ricgg,;.ivit.-li.,' J.,.R.' JIaunait,TSei'. 
'i«\! ','rtdu's,'.U',u',;Blll .'CJj’attcriba', and! 
IFO.. Eiclumls.
mari to the Pacific coast, the vari- 
oiw Indian hands had ni» organized 
local government as wo, under- 
stand today. The need for a recog- 
j nized fortu of local authority to 
properly .look after their'.domestic 
nffairn and iicl aw Unison between 
tiie local bauds /and the repro/ 
HcntativcH of the Crovvn led to the 
formation of tho 1 ndtan Council.
Today, Dio council, composed of 
the (’lili'f (ind .two eouiicdiqivi, ;ls 
thir ty)dy 'which'.looks ' after 'the 
welfare of Ihw Jndlnu iMsople, and 
is invcHtcd with powers to triake 
husinoss deals pmtammg to Dus 
iriJian Z: re«ory<i!:'4vhleh ■'■ It', foverns; 
Thi»«';rolfl';hns ;«hangiHl ;vcry,;'llltle 
/Jnce". Die'couuci'i''wrik; firiit'fqi’iVicd,. 
V",, In/. nmny,.''rcspCct.5',"'",thc.' ;,Indlri!li 
courieil is similar to tho
elected to fiorvo two-year terma, 
and riieetlnga of :;tlm council are 
niiarly always open to other mnim- 
hew of the roaorve, iis municipal 
cmmoil metstingH are open to ratc- 
p.syera, ‘ '
FJected to hi.*i ihlrit ojrisecutive 
.t'fl'rm'.'.'aB' cliior.of .,;th«i'''Tsa<:»ut,! 'h'and; 
recently was Edwin t,)nderwood, of
q'he popular chief n)(40 pointed 
oiit jJiat the term "chief'' In for- 
eign to the Indian language and
titled, “Introduction to the Human/: 
itiea”,
Partlcipanta will ntiidy lltora-' 
turq, art, music imd arohltccUire 
from a textbook funilnhed with this 
coumo, rind thon meet pno;pvftnlng/ 
a; weyk for (llscufislon rind clarTfi- 
cation. ,
Tliosc/liying: room learning
cussion/ groiipn/(Ire cowdiictcil 1 In
ari in formal arid 'friendly at mo- 
fiphero, nnrl nrc led by trained nnd 
(ixperlcncwl dlaciifiiiitin.group load-
■W'lift introduced by the white miin, 
Oeritrary to popular belief, thriro 
won no cltlof twiforo the sotllera 
niTtyed, ho fluid. ‘Iltnwover, there 
Awnri n man lu each hand who acted 
,/;.:/■.'//ContIriMcd '.ThriM
Tlio 'current/ coui’bo, which will' 
hti h okl ri t /tho hoinci of Mrs;' O,; R/ 
Leighton, 1805 Hidden Road, Baan-f 
ioliton, 1» open to all intoreatod/■ 
aduHn. Wd academic Mckgmmd 
.!«■ ucceHsn.vy./."’'/'"r;;., :':■/'■■ .■;■,■*/. /;
/".Fees; arc ;,$io,"'Or;',$15''for'n/mar-''v: 
ried couple, Furtiior dotaihi riiay 
he obtained by plioning the co* 
•ordlnator, ;/'A'."'~'.'J. :/'W1dtf|eld,.,>'(it,'*'
OR':'».385(*./':';;'.,'/i';:'/ ■;..■/',:/■:■'
2505 Miumt Newton Crosa Road,
at Kant Baanlch. I Currently with 
Jiiiu as counclllorti arc Hairy Un­
derwood' amtJKchard'Jlariy-'''''"''" '''■' 
In dittcuiinlng the/rolo of the 
Irullan cotincll,; Chl(8£ UriderWCod 
,not«Ki/.(vae;;'major,/,'dli'ierciujei//.he* 




VETERANS PROTEST THREAT 
m HOSPn’ALS
At a well.nltenda.1 nnnUnl gen- Brcflidcrit HI C. Ball./wJirt'inn
/rcaerve.;'/./.
eral meeting of the Army, Navy 
trnd /■Al|i*..'.'Foro«f'..'Vetoranii'' in ./Ca.n-
■ ada; /Siiincy; Unit'" No.'' 802."'Bhdm 
Wintcr..:„'wa». - rffi.elfietod.f;prcBldent, 
:With /Jack//, Dwcdtergf/i'lrat,';/Vico-, 
.prcsidont;,and'Ccorgc ;C«wrird;/.lo« 
:^horimj«,;/:,Att /Vatem, -:Gcorgri'/Wo-
■ 'if el ver'. 'arid" El.';'Bcl rn'ea a cxet'.'if 
,t.iv«. mcmlMsrs,,/'.■"■■■ ■/;■ ■,■//■.'■■/■■;/;. ;/*■/'.••;






detuned, by resolution/' that iniORf 
tion of tho/OlarifiicO Ucpoi'i, .whEl* 
W'ould ..destroy.' tliC: Vetoww’
■'irilalu ;"Land fAct';, rind '"'tha/'Mlt/:.:'' 




i blit.' to* ,0070^! ''''*'
tri,''ricrit«nilll«h:
V 'i ,
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STUDENT 
TAKING FART IN 
; COLLEGE ;DR AM A
Former North Saanich student 
who took part in a number of high­
ly successful drama presentations 
here is now president of the Vic- 
toria College Players’ Club. He is 
Christopher Morley, foi-merly of 
Beacon Ave.
Mr. M an active
part in the presentation of Shake­
speare’s Midsummer Night Dream 
in the college auditorium on Janu- 
ary 29 to February 2.
The presentation will include 
professionally e.xperienced direc­
tion, with specially composed 





Recent registrations at British 
Columbia House, San Francisco, 
include, from Sidney, Ron Smith, 
en route for South America. Mr. 
Smith is the Deep Cove student 
who is attempting to drive over.
land to Peru. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson Smith of Mad­
ron a Drive.
■Director is Carl Hare; music by 
Dr. C. L. Lambertson and set de­
signs by Ted Parker.
Young players’ group is plan­
ning to launch out with the alloca­
tion to their use of a temporary 
theatre at the Gordon Head cam­
pus. They plan the presentation of 
further offerings this year in the 




Recent christening service at St. 
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church in Sid­
ney saw the names Christopher 
David given to the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Richards, of 
Cobble Hill.
Standing proxy for the absent 
godparents were the boy’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Richards, of Sidney.
Rev. Fr. William Mudge offici­
ated at the quiet ceremony.
IN AND
own
MRS. WAKEFIKI-D _ PHONE: GR5-2214
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L; King, Patricia 
Bay Highway, were Mrs. A. Nordr 
strom, Melfort, Sask.; Mrs. J. Pair, 
Ocean Palls, B.C.; Mrs. S. Miller, 
Richmond, B.C., and Miss P. 
Routledge, of West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett return­
ed to their home on All Bay Road
MVISIMEiT OPPOOTONiTY
A local group is seeking the names of people in this 
area who might be interested in investing in a project 
which involves the distribution through a proposed 
private: company, of a Canadian and U.S.A. patented 
appliance that is to be manufactured in Sidney by 
Sims Laboratories Limited. The sales potential of 
this home appliance- is extremely proniising. For 
particulars please sejiid name and address to:
: ■BOX'B.'THE REVIEW,■
ANNUAL WATER DISTRICT 
MEITMG HERE FEBRUARY 5
Chairman Roy Brethour has an­
nounced that the 19th annual gen­
eral meeting of Sidne.v Waterworks 
District is to be held in St. An­
drew’s Hall at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Feb.'5.';'
The past year has been one of 
e.xceptional; activity in that over 
and above normal operations, the 
trustees have been called on tc 
give special attention to petitions 
for water service from residents in 
both the Cartels Point and the 
Dean Park areas.
At the same time, negotiations 
respecting the Swartz Bay pipeline
I liave continued.










line is destined to play a 
role in the plans of the 
Rights Branch of the pro­
government to introduce
topiped water on a wider scale 
residents in North Saanich.
.“Vt the present time the line is 
serving both the ferries and the 
airpbi’t. Discussion of its further 
use have involved numerous gov­
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The Gulf Islands 
' GANGES;;Ec,f"
SURVEYED
During the past year the water- 
woi’ks system has been surveyed 
by John Mothenvell, P.Eng., whose 
report to the trustees will be an 
invaluable guide to en.sure orderly 
and .systematic e-xpansion in the 
future. Mr. Motheiwell is also en­
gaged on a studj’’ of the feasibil­
ity of developing a d d i t i o ri a 1 
sources of spring water in the dis­
trict.
The 1962 program of major re­
newals to the system has been 
satisfactorily concluded at a cost 
exceeding .$21,000 thgt has been 
paid for out of earnings. Import­
ant items included the replace­
ment under Beacon -\ve. of some 
2,200 feet of original wood stave 
pipe with the most modern asbes­
tos cement piping and, similarly,' 
the 1.500-foot stretch between 
Beacon Ave. and Henry Ave. on 
Fifth 'St.'';
ONE VACANCY: , ;X.
Under the established electoral 
procedure there will be one va­
cancy for election for a three-year 
term of one trustee and C. L. Hay­
ward, the z'etiring trustee, will not 
be a candidate: for re-election, on 
the advice of his physician.
During the year; just ended the 
trustees have held a total ; of 16 
meetings, apart from the day-to- 
day demands: bn their time. Mr. 
BrethoLii- has ; urged prospective 
candidates to satisfy themselves 
they are; in - a good position to give 
f reely ; of their - time to ‘ the v."ork 
'arid also that they will be possess­
ed ori either financial or technical 
experience, eithfer of which .qualifi­
cations can be used at present to 
goad advantage.
after visiting relatives in Chicago
V. A. St. Denis has returned to 
his home on First St., after under­
going surgery at Rest Haven Hos­
pital. f
Cajion F. Vaughan-Birch has re­
turned home after visiting his 
father who is ill in Vancouver.
Mrs. N. Champion, Third St., 
will undergo surgery at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Thursday.
After undergoing eye surgeiy at 
Jubilee Hospital, Wm. Cowan has 
returned to his home on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bull have re­
turned to their home in Keremos, 
B.C., after spending the last few 
weeks with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Thorne, Third St. 
Mr. Bull is with the foi’estry and 
until recently was stationed at 
West Bridge, B.C.
Gilbert Baal, who has joined the
CARD PARTY 
WINNERS
Pythian Sisters held their month, 
ly card party in the K.P. Hall on 
Saturday, Jan. 19.
Prizewinners : were as follows: 
“500”, ladies’ first, Mrs. B. Rob- 
erts; consolation, Mrs. L. Tripp; 
men’s first, Mr. Brice; consolation, 
F. Shillitto. In whist, first prize 
was won by Mrs, M. Shillitto and 
the consolation went to Mrs. E. 
Berry. For cribbage, ladies’ first 
was won by Mrs. I. Me Andrew;
I consolation, Mrs. R. Bacon; men’s 
first, G. McIntosh; consolation, F. 
Allen. 'The door prize and tom­
bola were won by B. Prest and E. 
Smith, respectively. Refreshments 
were served following the games.
Next card party will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 16, commencing at 
8 p.m.
Bottle Drive For 
School Band Funds 
In North Saanich
A bottle drive held on January 




, A substantial gain over 1961 was | 
reported by all departments at the 
year-end business meeting of the 
Rest Haven Church.
Church clerk, Mrs. W. Goertzen, 
reported the membership stood at 
186. W. Rogers arrived in Sep­
tember from Penticton as pastor 
for the church. Various sundry re­
pairs were made including new 
lighting and a hew church roof. 
The school grounds of Rest Haven 
Junior Academy were brought 
under good condition and new 
desks were supplied for the rooms.
Pastor W. Rogers thanked' all 
outgoing officers, and looked for­
ward to a good year in 1963.
Imperial Life Insurance Company, 
is temporarily living with his par­
ents, on 'Third St. He hopes short­
ly to bring his family from Coniox 
to take up residence in Victoria.
After an enjoyable holiday visit­
ing relatives and friends in Cal- 
gary and Regina. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Ashton returned on Monday to 
their home on All Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Harris and 
baby daughter were guests at the 
home of the former’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas, 
■Fifth St. Ml', and Mrs. Thomas 
have recently become grandpar-
School Parent Band Committee re­
sulted in $109 being added to the 
funds of this active gi'oup. This 
success prompted a resolution to 
pay a further $150 on the balance 
of the instrument account. This 
puts the balance owing to $150. 
Thursday night’s meeting -will be 
asked to approve the allocation of 
funds.
The committee also made ar­
rangements for the foi-thcoming 
concert, featuring the Saanich 
Evening Class Symphony Orches­
tra and the North Saanich Bands.
Last year the concert attracted 
a large audience and it was felt 
that both groups with an addition­
al year’s practice will give an even 
■better performance. Saturday. 
Feb. 2. was the date selected.
The committee heard that, in 
addition to the concert, that the 
band will co-operate with a San­
scha committee to produce a con­
cert on March 1 in aid of Sanscha 
Hall.
Initial plans were laid for tire 
band to accept an invitation to 
play at Biiinaby and then at Mer­
ritt.
ents to a son born to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kitchen, nee LaVeme Thomas, 
Saturna Island.
SIDNEY PLUMBEDS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
' FKosie: GR 5-2195
ning ■will be 8.l5 p.m.
Altogether there will be six 
groups competing. Besides Penin- 
'.sula Players, the following theatri­
cal grqup.s have entered the con­
test: the Old Vic Players, The New 
Group, St. Andrew’s, St. Matthias 




Powerful story of a sinner who 
: became aSsairit'is:;told: in t'Francis 
of Assisi”, showing January 2'1, 25
!tHo :'Geiri''’Theatre ;riri
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m, 
S ATURDAY^WO SHOWS 







:;; The: film7s£ars:Brad Ipilhria^^ 
Francis, 7 Dolores Hart: as J Clat-e, 
the : dau^iteri jqf an 7 aristocratic 
Scefi; fafnily; and Stuart Whitman 
: portraying ; ' Paolo, the.warrior- 
'nobleman.:7': 77;:: ■':’ ^■ ■' 7::;';7:''
;;The :'story takes: Francis: from 
his young days, when his life was 
geared to drink and the punsuit of 
women,:' to; his rionversion to the 
religious life, his far-flung travels, 
his cxperiences7with the Crusaders 
in Egypt and finally; his ultimate 
trial of. going blind while he was 
fighting to preserve the; poverty 
VOW.S of his order, The movie was 
I'll riled in Italy and Spa in, and the 
setting is in ; the early: 13th cent­
ury ;in the small town of 'Xssisl; ,
Pa-st-rising. film star Diane Me- 
Bains is oast in the title role of the 
next featiiro at the Com, “Cland- 
elle Inglish", A Warner Bros, pro. 
dviction, it will he shown January 
28, 29 and 30.
"CliuidoHe IiiglLsh” t.H a gripping 
romniUic drama about the boautl- 
ful daughter of a tenant farmer 
in Georgia \vho bring.s traged.y to 
her rieiglibors, her famil.v:and her. 
.-iclf v.'iilj iu,'i •>v;uiti)n bchavkair 
/after she; had been; Jilted liy the 
.youn|.v niun, to whom; she :WaH on. 
'ipiged:'77': '■'■::,':.7;'7:;.;',.''::';,'"7''77''■■■■;', 'v:/;;; 
: .'I’l'io, movie. wa.s ndapLeil foi','the 
screen, fronv the novel ;of the; same 
title written by: Eraklive Caldwoll, 
author of :,"C!(Ki',s Little A,ci’o''. , -
HOW A lySTY, FIGHTING YOUfiS 
A0VEHTURER7Tl)RHE0 INTO 
SAIHTIY j^AH OF GOB!
oPASSlSl
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—^performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most 7 up-to-date Elec- 7 
; tronic equipment.
7Ajt7thesanietimenjaywe:ihstallGo\^RNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your




Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with metic­
ulous care, with only the 
bo.st quality of ingredients 
used. Quality and .service 






: 6C€ ASIOML''' :TABLES 
:cMFEre'and[.^RUGS^/'^;77. 
'DRAPERIES^'LAMPS
: MIRRORS^:'tod V ■7'::":7''77?:: 
:AI^liancesv^;7:.'"':":'7'77':;
Gel in on tills great event . . . 
the final wind-up on all 5 floors 
. > . ol'Toiing latest furniture 
and furnishings at really sub- : 
stantial savings! Enjoy chsy 7 
■;t0nns,.too,'7;;.,::77:7,;7 ■'::;'
^‘Ladder'; For ^ Lucy**:: '77; 
Entered By '
Peiiimula'/Flayers'' ;,,'7:7 77'777,
V UeninHUlii Pliiyei'^, luuler the dj. 
roctlon of Mrs, Nell Horth, will 
pi'twent '[Laddei’ for Lucy" as tluslf 
cinti'y In the South Vrincoiivor 
Inland pno-Act Drama IrisHtlvnl 
thlH year, .GoinpeUtlonm will ho 
held on Fobhinry 15 arid 1(1 at OaU 
Bay junior iim'.ondary .school, with 
Unev? difforonl playa presented 
each night, CurUiln time each eve-
LI M ITCO
PIIE/CRIPTIGN CHEMl/T/
.. .7 RV2-8191 Dougins n( View:EVi-mZ] 




Mailt:' Gulf/■ Ifliands’l'i 7" ''■'7:';;'7 "7':7 FREE PARKING





20-oz. tins   ............
if GUT GREEN BEANS-
, ''1,5'*02;. tins' .......,7,..
if CREAM-STYLE CORN-
" 7''15-o5!. '; tins'
■'■■if "FEAS''':(A8sorted ,;sla!03)'
SfOO
.. 4 foi: 1
.5 for
$100











Call In for DetolisI
MKOMHIli
BEACowT^THiai) mmy, b.C!.
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f- VILLAGE IS RAZED AS ENTIRE COllUMITY 
DISAPPEARS FROM SCENE AFTER 50 YEARS
(Continued from Page One)
number of the buildings to the foot 
of Weiler Ave. in Sidney for trans­
portation to other parts of the 
Peninsula. He has also transport­
ed them to the Gulf Islands. He re- 
called one occasion where a build­
ing was hauled up a 10-foot high
bank from the beach.
THE MOOHE CLUB
All that remains of the village 
aie the Moore Club, one or two 
buildings destined to be dismantled 
before moving, as well as the old 
staff house, three storeys high and 
difficult to handle in its full size.
Tl\e Moore Club remains avail- 
able to anj' group for use as a 
church. The building was erected 
many years ago and bears the 
name of one of the founders of the
chemichl company which ultimate­
ly became Canadian Industries
J. P. Moore was an Englishman 
engaged in chemical manufacture 
in Lancashire prior to the First 
World War. He decided that such 
a business had greater opportun­
ities in a new counti’y and with a 
partner settled on British Coliwn- 
bia. The small company with its 
very limited finances set up in Vic­
toria to produce sulphuric acid. 
When various companies joined to 
pool their resources Mr. Moore 
was at their head. Although it 
was to be many years before Can­
adian IndusUies Ltd. became the 
title of this group of chemical fac­
tories, Mr. Moore was the father 
of the expIosive.s division of the 
new company.




At the January, 1963, meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Brentwood Waterworks District, it 
was agreed to discontinue the allowance of 10% off 
the water bil'ls which was instituted on a trial 'basis.
Effective January 1, 1963, the water connection 
fee will-be $75.00.
BRENTWOOD WATERWORKS DISTRICT, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
BiSiSSsmSiWSSSWISISSSS.
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1720 Douglas St. Easy Terms EV3-6911
Despite the miWer weather ... it’s time 





Vitaniin and Mineral 
for four different 
age'groups.''"-^'--'
f/r-.' III''
use OUR IJVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
l» it, d«tlifni«d h» iDrftt you In vonr 
Ubwiitack Pii«n«A H'ravcntlon ProgtatM 
„W« toTUHinH*
Get in the 
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: ' ,-Yoiiir. ■
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The building is like a chui'ch.
A high roof trussed with dark- 
stained beams rises from the pan­
elled walls. The floor is of highly 
polished hardwood and at the far 
end is the dias which is symbolic 
of an altar. Undertaking its re­
moval, O. W. Mabley, of Sidney, is 
still hopeful that the structure 
may be acquired by a chinxh 
group for use as a local centre of 
worship.
The end of the road for James 
Island village is a blow to many 
who have -spent years of their lives 
there. There is something pathetic 
in thi.s .sweeping change for fam­
ilies who knew no other home. By 
the end of the suommer the village 
area on James Island will consist 
of a few roads maintained as fire 
rentes and nothing else. A page in 
the history of manufacturing here 
ha.s been clo.sed.
In the meantime the plant is 
still operating steadily. The pay- 
[ roll at James Island has risen from 
the minimum established two 
years ago and productivity during 
1962 was substantially beyond the 
1961 figure. Production varies 
in direct ratio to demand. As long 
as there is a call for blasting pow- 
de’’ on the coast James Island will 
remain a busy manufacturing unit. 
FULLY LABEN
Elvery evening the company's 
stout little ferry boats carry a full 
load of passengers returoing home 
on the only “bus” that will link the 
island with Vancouver Island. The 
wives and children of island work­
ers who once used tlie same boats 
are now ghosts in the memories of 
the commuting workers.
While the island carries on, 
catering to the steady demand for ! 
its products, a few of the older 
staff recall the days when it was 
snowed under with the demand for 
powder. ; Few remain who can re­
call the: days of the First World 
War : when some 3,000 men were
BREHTWOOD
J. R. Hardingham has returned 
to his home on Verdier Ave. to re- 
Rest Haven Hospital, 
cuperate after being a patient at 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Battler, who 
have been living at Brentwood 
Auto Court, have now moved to 





January meeting of Brentwood
United Church Women was held 
last Tluiirsday afternoon at thc 
home of Mrs. R. E. Hindley.
In the absence of Mrs. Hooper, 
the president. Mrs. H. Simpson 
took the devotional period. Annual 
committee reports were given and 
"thank you” notes were read for 
gifts, flowers and cards sent to 
several members and friends who 
had been ill and shut-ins who were 
remembered at Christmas time.
Delegate.s were appointed to at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Victoria Presbyterial United 
Church Women to he held on Feb­
ruary 4 and 5 at the Metropolitan 
Church in Victoria and all mem­
bers were ui’ged to attend these 
meetings.
Donations are being sent to the 
Union College Auxiliary and to the 
United Church Home for Girls, in 
Vancouver. Plans were made for 
a pot-luck supper to be held on the 
evening of the congregational 
meeting, Thursday, Jan. 31, in the 
church halL; .
After the close of the meeting 
tea was served by the hostess as­
sisted by Mrs. B. Halcrow.
St. Mary^s W.A.
Sets Dates For 
Tea And Bazaar
Date of Saturday, April 20, was 
set for the spring tea by 17 mem­
bers present at the Januai'y meet­
ing of St. Mary’s W.A. at Saan- 
ichton, held recently at the church 
hall on Cultra Ave. President Mrs. 
Rose Chapman was in the chair.
The spring tea wnll include a 
bake sale and plant stall.
Date for the annual fall bazaar 
was also set at the meeting. Thi.s 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 9.
St. Mary’s Church will hold the 
annual meeting on February 4. 
This meeting unll be preceded by 
n pot-luck supper at 6.30 p.m. The 
W.A. will participate in the World 
Day of Prayer, the date of which 
has not yet been .set.
Following the meeting, refre-sh- 
monts were served by Mrs. Marion 
Bickford and Mrs. Daisy Akers, 
assisted by members.
SAANtCHTON
P02. and Mrs. R. Olson, East 
Saanich Road, are the proud par­
ents of a little daughter—a sister 
for Debbie, Danny and Robert- 
born at Rest Haven Hospital on 
Wednesday, .Ian. 16. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frans Young, Wal­
lace Drive, have their son and 
daughter-ill-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Young and little son, of 
Keremeos. visiting with them for 
a week. On Sunday, Jan. 20, Mrs. 
Young entertained at a family 
dinner, the occasion being F. 
Ydung’.s birthday. Prc.sent were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Young with David, 





The Royal Canadian Legion has 
urged quick action on the part ofi 
the Prime Minister and his cabinet 
to resolve the question of a Can­
adian flag. It strongly recommend­
ed the adoption of the Canadian 
Red Ensign as the flag of (Janada.
In a letter to the Prime Minister, 
Legion Dominion President Judge 
C. C. .Sparling, Winnipeg, .said; 
“The time is long overdue and the. 
jieople are waiting for the action
Tho flag issue, according to 
which will resolve this matter." 
Judge Sparling, is a matter which 
calls for a strong- .show of leader­
ship and positive direction. Such 
a demon.stration would find wide­
spread support and admiration
Sannichton Community Club 'throughout this land, he said, 
fortnightly”500” card parties will' 
resume on Wednesday, Jan. 30, in 
the dining room of the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton.
ELECTRICITY IS CAUSE OF . 
MANY HRES ACROSS CANADA
engaged on Uames Island maniv 
facturing ammunition. :
{ There: will' yet be one dr two 
sco\vs leaving the island laden with 
the;; homes;: of; former island; resi- 
d^rits;:;:;;Then ;;:the {bnash will; take 
over :froni;the;:domestic;: plants ,still 
remaining J'uhtil, not:a, sign .will: be 
left of a once prospei’ous; and con­
tented ;company town here.
SunsKine: Circle .; ■
Sunshine Circle of; St.; Paul’s 
Uniteddhurch Women met at the 
home of Mr: arid Mrs, J. Pedlow, 
J am es White Boulevard, on Wed­
nesday evening,; Jan. 16, With, :io 
members and one yisitor.present.;;
: :Annual report was read; and a 
'successful: year:; was recorded. The 
following were : elected :to? office; 
Mrs: Jv Pedlp-w,: presiderit; ;Mrs. J. 
Easton, ,vice-presidgnt; :;Mrs: :C.v Li. 
-Hayward,V:::%ecretarv::-,:treasiirer';






bounced: the appointment of Har­
old^'S.'Foley^tweiljmown: Vancou­
ver businessman; as ’ pro^^ricial 
chairman of the 1.963 .Heart Fund 
.cn.riipaign.:r.';'-
, The,:;I-Ieart Fund campaign will 
run throughout February—Heart 
month in Canada and the U.SiA.— 
with a complete canvass of all sec­
tions of the business and residen­
tial, ooirimunity. The drive will 
reach its high point on Heart Snn- 
dny, : Feb. 24, when thousand,s: of 
volunteer.s throughout the prov- 
inee will ' visit tricir neighbors: to 
deliver ediKiational information on 




(Continued from Page One)
.man, entertainment.
‘: ;Nex:t nieeting will: be: held:at;.trie 
manse. A tea hour was enjoyed at
Faulty use of electrical appli­
ances and wiring causes more than 
6,000 fires annuallj’’, according to 
the All Canada Insurance Feder­
ation. Damage is close to $10,- 
000.000.
Officials of the federation, which 
represents 220 fire, automobile 
arid casualty insurance companies, 
say that careless installation and 
overloading are two common 
causes of fire:
Safety experts recommend the 
following precautions against 
fires in the home; only qualified 
expei'ts should be allowed' to in­
stall wiring and when adding a 
new appliance to home circuits, 
make sure wiring is heavy enough. 
Periodic checks by qualified elec­
tricians are; advised.
Replace cords bn lamps ;and ap­
pliances -when worri;: they " seldom 
are worth repairing. Do riot .string 
wires o'vex’ 'hooks,: under i-ugs or 
where constant wear and exposure 
may cause; fraying.
’Laundry ."or, ; clothing;should, 
never be ; hung 'bn. -wires: ;;Hbnie- 
rirade extensions; and - repalirs sel-' 
dom are- reliable.^ Never use: ;im-^^ 
proper: fuses of-su'tetitutes. B^ 
protect:, you riyj cuttingfqff; electri­
city when danger is present.
use. Use only recognized makes 
of appliances. Heavier equipment
should carry a 
.such as that of 
Laboi-atories.
seal of approval 
the Underwriters’ works for ijoliil
Victoria: collke playirs' club ; :s
\.v:' . - .--presents',;
: “A Midsummer NigliFs Dream?-^;
By William Shakespeare
■ VICTORIA/'COLLEGE "■ ';Tick^tS'’
:Auditorium 'eatoh's &s
...................................................;;VICT0RIA;:;;;C0LLEGE.Jaii.'"29;- Feb. 2
Curtain Time; 8J5 p.m. Students
-the: close;.bf;;the;;.meetirig:withiMrs:: 
A. H.- Griffiths and Mr.s. G. L. 
HayWard as 'hostesses..:
Tell-Tlnem-»--- -
It Was In The Review!
J: A. WALLACE DIES AT AR0MORE 
HOME AFTER SEVEN YEARS HERE;
a-s a I’opro.sonlativo or interpvotcr, 
Mr. Underwood hclievcK it was 
this man ;whowas designated tJie 
' b.v l.lie. wiiilc pioneers,
INTO'' OPEN;;,.
Chief Undoi’wood does feel that 
the preaenL eonncIlH ai'e repi'esent. 
ing theii’ people hotter tlian ;wa,s 
the ease '10 or; 40 years ago, Pr’ob. 
Imus fneed fry the Indittna are being 
: bcoiJight: into, tire;open ,more (,oday 
;lhab eri,)’lier;’iri;tlit!: eentiify,;
Aiding; tlris'jtitrjrestiin llrclr own 
affitlrs iH:,,tbo higlierydogree ’ciLcrhi. 
cat ion niAv rocelyod by thC: Indian,' 
liidbcatlfrii la still a: big: ib'riblerrr, 
said tire chief, but lie :feo]M tUat in 
10 ()!' in year's the Hltuation shorrld 
,})o,'nui(;;lr..brighter',
A,sired to eomni.etit on tho hos­
tilities between tribes tbit t were 
(Wident when the wlrite seltiera ai'.' 
rived bero. Chief Uriderwood said 
tliirt. In tho,so (la,\w, when: wars 
nrnoug t.be Indians rvere connUlci'- 
ed iiy the Avbites ifr he senseless 
not itsuitlly go looking fiirwar, hut 
.savage atlne.ks, tho Tndiantt tlid 
naturally .foiiglit in defenee if an- 
other po,sslhlynioro prnspermiK 
hand rttttnriirhKl to .niovrs into their 
terrJiory,' (lauseH of war's between 
the Indtans wore itclUally vei’y 
.similar ' to,.i those: which , often 
phrng(-'il tire .whltcfi Into long and 
hitler battlen, said the eirief, 
yNoAvoitRE;;
’’OU'r wars were,,,hiutleitily ,n'
rviorwe (b»riv 'tlr*>'' (<'110” mn'it'e” 'gf,'
;eomnienled, "They fought, wars 
that were as HensehiHa as any of 
(tvirs -aray',have,'been,
. oM. (.I't i.alidjf IroAtiii,
feelings i'eitialning among the Jnd.. 
ians today. €hi((f IJitdertvood IIIuh- 
Irfited tbhr by pointing out lire eo. 
bperntton 'in' sport'lng eventii«' ns- »ii 
pr’lrne a>{arni>le-:Of’;tb(),.blb»e;,,bond 
now sbrired by the varioU(!i trlHeft 
Ihrongbortt the Pacific' nbrthwc.st, 
Altogether, :-, therr) : are now- trine 
sprrrtri, nieeUt '.in this ,area .every 
year,-'"
:Ari American resident of; North 
Saanich passed away on Friday, 
Jan. ;1S.;; James ;A.::Wallace, :aged 
66, died- suddenly at his homcj, at 
PlSS Invei'ness Road, Born in Kan- 
sa.s Cil..v; 'Missouri, Mr. Wallace 
had come to: Ganadn, in 1956. ; He 
and;;Mrs. ;:V(”llace; had recentlyvre- 
Urrned . from a motor trip to Cali­
fornia to visit their daughter and 
h'ei'vbrotluar:;
. ; :He was a veteran of WorldAVar 
One. wh(3ti ;he:,serye(l as a casualty; 
officer ”n ; the Second Division, 
Regular’ Arm,v of the. ITnitccI 
State.s: He wort a citation at that 
time for his extraordinary services 
to the government in handling the 
en.suttltics of his division for; 20 
hours a day to the dqti’imcnt of 
his health and c,yosight, ; He par­
ticipated in the offensive atiUons 
at St, Mihicl, Mbitso, Argonne and 
pelett.stve Sectors,
Latoi' years found him a. motion 
picture (listribirtqr, handling the- 
atre progi anis in the :10 raillirnctre 
popular' with : educational 
tnstitrrtlonH, private organizations 
arul tire itrtued: forces dirring World 
War Two. Hitt office, was again 
cxtond(jd a citation for tho hand. 
llng; of all cntertainrncnl offered 
to the IJnlted State,s .forrcoti front 
Clalifornin tlrroirgh the Pacifk: Ur 
;jitpan 'T(U';thtr fii'st;; two; ytyrra ,df 
action.' Then tint t'ogular than-tres 
liad hoori huiltv and ho' served 111) 
militirry ;■ lioKpltais bu, itheirirlopcs 
west of MIfiSfssippf River,'- '
In 1050.51 - Mr, ' arid Mrs,';; Wah; 
hicc took a long vacation 'l/t.’rting 
(thrioiit. a year and viaited tjotno ;3JJ 
fore.igrt coirhtrloa.
He leavea Iris vvife, Aliiur Bash, 
ford Walhico, at. homet his da'itglh 
ter rind aori-in-lawi Mr, and Mrs. 
George (Patricia) Kratz of Oak. 
land, California; fi , atepfiori, Fred­
erick Dorrcll yVrlght; and his wife, 
rjenise, Callforitja, and half-ibro- 
tlrer, Rolx'rl (Ihnrlos Young of San 
,Hr'tfri(jl, 'California.
A private (irclnation aorvico was 
h(dd at Royal Oak on Monday, 
wllli tlio aatu'fi: being acattorerl on 
.'finnitlch Irrlet aw MC,; WallihJO had
asked. ; Sands Funeral 'Chapel 
Roses; in Sidney W'as in charge of 
arrangements. '
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FtbOR 
CLEANERS





Irfiavos Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n,m, to 6.30 p,m,
Ikiaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 0.00 n.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Simdnys and Holldays—Esttra
-'.'■Strips,'::'
Leave.s Brentwood at 7.30, p.'m. 
and 0.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 0.00 p.m. and 
0.00:p.m."''- •
-: ;Coast,' Ferries': LteSi";'-,
Phone; Phenei
Mutual 34401 C ; EV iMlKM
.,.V'ancouver:- VlclorlB',
M. LEVINE, M.C. 
AUTO SHOW ORCH.
wrt EXHIDITION HOUnS;




. Sponsored by::Vtctoria Automobile Dealers Association.
In paper fashifms Is n 
,1 rraper': tunic' \vbVn' under'.pki jnekot, 
for extrrt witrmlh. Compact a.ml 
i ugiit, it folds InIb yoitr potrkel. and 




; be''-;,confused'':b5r:the:;,daily:'(barmge;: of;'-:'price ::'c!ai,in8”and,;
,'.'co'unl;er'd3la!raa.-->k'lYri'ea'ns ;th'at^ .ybii''-''can;;buy:''an>ffcbing'''at:'’
'':EA’rON’S';"'',;witb""''"complete"- ;confidence''-':''-,';'''-'v'-:-'becaiise-
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, OPENS' V:
MESCT monM wiU bri^ first of the season’s symphony 
K; concerts to Sidney when the Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra iplays at Sanscha Hall.
The concerts are presented by the Victoria Symphoriy 
Society in co-operation with the Canada Council a.nd under 
the local sponsorship of the Sidney Symphony Committee.
? T^ of their presentation appears to be
slightly top-heavy, but the concert-going public must be 
clearly informed regarding the sponsorship and adminis- 
tratibn of the season here in order to be fully aware of the
E^h year it is emphasized that the concerts are not 
's^f-siipportirig;The major Share of the cost is borne by 
-Canada CoiiM as part of the program to bring good 
examples of the arts to the rural communities. The coun- 
i cil^ however,^ wilt who help: themselves. ;
is obviously absurd to look for a large attendance at
a symphony concert of those for whom symphony holds no
appeal, r It is: to the .members of the public who are fond, 
of good music and welcome the annual concerts that the 
symphony committee is addressing its :plea. To all these 
people' the; committee; ;is: appealirig for assistance and co- 
:;operatibn.? Without attendance there Can be no concerts. 
^Without adequate attendance the season is futile. Every 
music-lover in the community is urged to note the concert 
dates and to make a point of attending.
Only by this means will the future of the concerts be 
assured.
Last week I gave a. resume of 
the growth in physical plant at the 
U.B.C., this week, before going 
into the student aid program, I 
would like to give a progress re­
port of the physical plant growth 
at the Victoria College.
(1) The E. B. Paul Building 
was officially opened January, 
1961. It contained the bookstore, 
27 faculty offices and 11 class­
rooms—seating for 490 students.
(2) The Clearihue Building, oc­
cupied in October, 1962, officially 
opened January, 1963, seating 839 
students, in 15 regular classrooms.
(3) New buildings under con. 
struction, the student union build­
ing, the science building are to be 
completed before the end of 1963. 
Plans for a new library are almost 
complete and many other projects 
are under way. ,
LACK OF AW'ARENESS
There is a lack of understand­
ing and awareness of the govern- 
ment’s student aid program, es­
pecially as evidenced in your re­
cent editorial, where it says that 
eveiT chiW must attend school to J
qualified students who wish to at­
tend U.B.C., Victoria College or 
other similarly affiliated colleges.
Loans from the fund are also 
opened to any of our B.C. students 
who wish to take training outside 
the province.
With .such a large loan ftmd to 
draw on, every qualified sUvdent 
should be able to complete a xmi- 
versity education, even though 
neither he nor his parents are able 
to contribute 'financially towards 
the cost of the education.
By BILL CHATTERTON 
People aboard aircraft and ships 
that are in distress have one thing 
in common—their lives are at 
stake. The speed at which their 
position can be determined and 
rescue teams despatched to their 
aid can easily spell the difference 
between life and death. ,
To be effective, a search must 
■be controlled by one group. In 
Canada, full responsibility for in­
stituting and co-ordinating search 
and rescue parties rests on the 
shoulders of the R.C.A.F. For this
this fund is illustrated by the fact 
that to the end of the fiscal year 
March, 1962, .$1,305,000 had been 
borrowed from the student loan 
fund.
SCHOLABSinFS 
As a bonus for academic 
achievement, we also introduced 
government scholarships, under 
which the provincial government 
pays one-half' of the fees of all 
first-class students, and one-third 
of the fees of the highest 2,000 
students receiving second - class 
.standing. These scholarships are
purpose, rescue co-ordination 
The use that is being made of centres have been established
across the country, from Halifax 
to Vancouver.
At the Jericho Beach headquar­
ters in Vancouver, approximately 
15 officers and men maintain an 
aroimd-tlie-clock watch over most 
of British Colximbia and 600 miles 
into the Pacific for airci*aft or 
marine emergencies.
Rescue Co-ordination Centre 
has at its fingertips, the full co­
operation of numerous civilian and 
militai-y organizations throughout 
the province. Included in this is
, 1 hi-: undoubtedly the most revoUii.ion-a specinc age, beyond that age his |- J • 1 arv feature of our new student aidfurther attendance IS a matter of plan, and each year since the in-
in
ANNUAL MEETING
0N ;M hold its annual meetingSidney. This will foe the occasion when the past 
year’s operation of the community hall here will be ana­
lyzed and its future debated.
The hall was erected as the result of many, many
'.ci “.''smalLsdctibn'months of untiring work on the part of a : 
of the community. It has been maintained and financed 
by an equally small number. It is, however, a community
affair and the- members of the community are closely 
linked to its-progress. ....
Holders of notes whereby money was loaned to the
community hall association will be invited to express; their
: - '. i. ' r4-!^‘A Tl li+l ' jC2'Q 0^0' ‘i rWT%OT'{S'i"l />in ' .■ :■ J^OfldStywishes for the future of Sanscha’s operatiphi 
evening’s meeting may well represent ;d}turhing point in 
the affairs of the hall. Everyone in the district should 
make a point of attending.
choice or ability to pay. The last 
part of the sentence is partly cor­
rect, but tend.s to be far too nega­
tive; however, I appreciate an 
editorial can not always be ob- 
jective., . , ',7: ■■■,■
The niinister of education, Les­
lie Peter.sen had this to say when 
introdueiiig the student aid pro.; 
gram Tor the Social Credit govern­
ment in 1959: ;
NONE 'DENIED IV '
; ‘T have expressed the .belief on 
many occasions that no one with 
the . nece^ary ability, should be de­
nied the privilege of a higher edu­
cation .merely; because he or his 
piarents have not enough money 
to;pay his costs. ;
; ‘T accept : tlie; principle that a 
studentshould contribute finan­
cially to his education to whatever 
extent he can; At the same time; 
I believe ;that academic' effort md 
achievement; should, and. miist, be 
; the major criteria for determining 
whether a]student should or'^puld 
not he in university."
The new student aid program 
was, therefore, designed to lessen 
ithe financial >Wocks; to jhiglier ed 
cation by making provision for 
loans;; scholarships;; and;; bursaries.
guaranteed
v’Tha: payment: pf Japth principal 
;and interest ;bn the loan fund is 
unconditionally guaranteed by the 
provincial gdveriimentv ; L d a n s
There is a minimum of two men 
on duty at all times in the main 
control room at R.C.C. Up to six 
calls are received in one night by 
these men during the summer. A 
large map covering most of one 
wall of the centre is divided into 
io-square mile sections. There is 
at least one observer in . the ma­
jority of these squares. The R.C.C. 
staff emphasize that they are only 
interested in saving people and do 
not conduct investigations into the 
causes of the crashes. All investi­
gations are made by the depart­
ment of transport,
. Speedy rescues are facilitated in 
many cases of aircraft distress by 
a homing device called SARAH. 
If a pilot is forced to bail out, a 
SARAH tiansmitter goes with 
him as part of his parachute pack. 
The pilot has merely to pull a knob 
on the set when he reaches the 
ground and SARAH commences 
transmitting a radio beam which 
carries for a 25-mile radius in 
mountainous country..
The, Albatross aircraft are equip­
ped with a device to pick up this 
signal which shows as a blip on a 
radar-style screen in the aircraft.
direct control of 121 Communica-1wdth instructions from the
ception of the plan, approximately 
$440,000 has been distributed in 
the form of bursaries and scholar­
ships.
In addition to the loan fund and 
the government scholarships, the 
government has set up a bur.sary 
fund. This bursai’y fund enables 
the government to assist good 
students; who show evidence of 
financial need,' even though they 
may never attain the scholarship 
class. ' These students, even though 
they work hard, may not be able 
to earn /scholarships. However, 
this does not prevent them from 
receiving bursaries which, like 
scholarships, are gifts of anoney 
that do not ha:ye to be repaid. ; 
INCENTIVE.':;:..'!
Under this comprehensive stud­
ent aid; plan, which was; designed 
to meet the needs of all types of 
students,;/ and: at the: same / time 
provide an incentive for,, ou tstand-
S ^-4 ^ ' 5 4* *1 C* .4 C 1 O ^ G : 54"f*J Iff^l —'ihg work, it is 'possible: for, a stud­
ent; tdvTfeceiv<2':M; three kinds /df; 
assistance-Lthatj ; is, a . loan, ■ a 
;scholarship, ;;;aj^; ;a 
order that he can obtain a univer. 
sity^ education.
^■ ■ •* ? .J '■/ c n'.'- V\W..
tions and Rescue Plight, based at 
Station Vancouver, formerly 
known as Sea Island. :
Search and rescue facilities fall 
into one of two categories. They 
are classed as either primary or 
secondary, primary being those es­
tablished specifically for search 
and rescue duties, and secondary 
being those which may be called 
upon in times of emerigency. Both 
primai'y and secondary facilities 
are controlled directly or indirect­
ly through the R.C.A.P. Re.scue 
Co/ordination Centre. ;
R.C.C. handles all calls for as­
sistance reg:ardless of their na;. 
ture. In 1962; 783 incidents were 
furineled through Vancouver head­
quarters. The incidents included 
29 air distress calls, 523 marine 
distress cases, 43 emergency ; air 
evacuations, 126 communications 
checks,; nine searches for missing 
persons, one eniergency: airlift of 
hiedical supplies and: personnel, 
'four rescues; of / stranded : persons 
and 48 miscellaneous flights.
;; No; 121; c&R: Fn 
yei-; is the chief search;;arid; resejie 
team iri the province, being formed 
exclusively / for / this ;:puiTuse./ /It 
, operates thfee:;Albatross:; aircraft, 
two Vertol H-21 helicopters, and
operator, the pilot can fly directly 
to the crash scene. The rescue of 
two Comox-based officers after 
their Voodoo intercepter crashed 
close to the base last year was 
quickly and efficiently completed 
because of SARAH’S beam.
-As may be expected, many vic­
tims of plane crashes receive in­
juries in the incident often requir­
ing irnmediate medical attention; 
But, in vast areas of the province
there is no space where even a 
helicopter can land.
To overcome these difficulties, a 
para-rescue team is also on 24- 
hour alert at Vancouver. The men 
on this team are trained in bush 
survival and are able to administer 
minor first aid at the crash site. 
Dropped by search and rescue air­
craft they can transport victims 
to an area where they can be put 
aboard the rescue planes and 
flown to safety. Elquipmimt car­
ried by the teams is so complete 
as to include an inflatable dinghy 
complete with a small outboard 
motor.
With the co-operation of inntim- 
erable groups such as telephone 
companies, several federal and 
provincial government depart- 
ments, signal stations, naval and 
police vessels and fish and tug­
boats, the Rescue Co-ordination. 
Centre is able to act sVviftly when 
the international distress signal of 
"Mayday” is heard anywhere in 
British Columbia.
When lives are endangered, the 
Canadian-United States - border 
disappears, and R.C.C. works in 
complete co-operation with Ameri­
can Coast Guard facilities, which 
are organized in a similar manner 
to R.C.-A.F. seai-ch ^d rescue 
operations.
Safety of travellers on land, sea 
or air anywhere in the country has 
been increased considerably since 
seai’ch and I’escue was established 
as an organization in 1946. Mem­
bers of the organization can take 
pride in the job they are doing, 
one of ; the most rewarding; to be 
found anjwhere;;
fi’pm. this' fund are available: to all; / NEXT; ;tHE SESSIQN.- ;
Letters;: ;T6; e:'' f
More, no doubt, can b6 done but, jjakota transport aircraft. : 
a balance mustjbe kept in govern-j rpj^g Albatross is the mainstay of 
'ment; other sodial services cannotthe organization mainly due: to^:'R^ 
be^discibninated against: iriv order j jong;/ operating range; : of , ; 2,850 
td ‘/give; p:^^erred;; tre^rnent to s jhiles. : Sixty-thi’ee ' feet long with 
'another.;;'/ '; '' a:;;;wingspahV'of 97 feet,:;it; has ;'a
cruising speed of 190: m.p.h.,; en­
abling it to reach any part of the
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughah-Birch 
Sunday, Jan. 27—Epiphany m. 
Theological Education Stuiday 
: St. .Andrew’s—Sidney' ■;
; /Corporate /Gduunuhioh 
/ Young People _/;i..i.8.00a.m.
/ Breakfast meeting .:.;8;45a;m. 
Sunday School :.;.; A. 9.40 a.m. 
Hyensoiig;/;;.. AL- - A - :;.::7.30.p.mi': 
Thursday^pnamuniemi/ 9.00 a.m;: 
.Holy Trinity—^Patricia Bay.
/;•; Sunday; School ../.u. -9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer ./--.ll-OOa.m.
; Visdtihg;speakef: Mri T.;M. Alleii,
B.Sc.;:;or URU;'Vancouverr'-r/A'A
FISHERMENBANK IN BRENTWOOD
BRCT'JTWOOD me^ the SUPtJOrt of the Central j Tlie sports fishermen pf Van-• Saanich ChanibeP of Commerce is bampaigbing for bent on cur.the e^^ishmeht of a bank in the;C€ntral /Saanich com- tailing the livelihood: of hundreds
rnuhity commercial fishermen who are
Thei’e IS' weryrthdibatioh^^fe^ his camiiaign will bear 
ttuit.
The district; has advanced since the time not so .many 
wheri /the: only hanking: facilities this side of 
Attetbria werb contained w 
A"':i'n'Sidney.';:''A''' ,
Since the Second World War the Bank of Montreal has 
opened^^^a Sidney and that branch has twice
been expanded to find accommodation for its staff.
The Toronto-Dominion Bank was opened later and is 
now a flourishing community institution.
T^^ area has steadily built up, both in terms
of commei'ce and residences. The present campaign will 
only* bear fruit if a sufficient number of residents support 
it. To a considerable degree the matter lies in the hands 
!>f the residents of the Brentwood community.
ture (or lack of future) of B.C.’s
province within a few hours. The 
Albatross is tripthibious, being able 
to; land on land, sea. or snow.
fishing industry ? It; would he an j Equipment carried includes flares, 
excellent idea ;for all citizens of i stretchei’s, dinghies, hot and cold 
B.C. to giv® ^ thought to the es- j water, snow-shoes and a: small 
tablislirrierit of k 12-mile headland i kitchen.
in; a sbnae small businessmen who 
have /made a ratlier lairge Invest­
ment in money and hard work in 
order to earn, an adequate income. 
Until; such‘ time as many sports 
fiahonnen refrain from; moon- 
lighting their;ca.tches to supple- 
ment their regular Ineomo source, 
they should coaso their rantings 
about tho commercial men whose 
only income is a few short inonth.s 
of fishing;
The Amalgamated Con.sorvatlon 
Society (.subject of Alec Mcrrl. 
man’s column. The Victoria Dally 
Colonist, January 19, 1963) \yould 
do well to rovlow its alms and ob- 
jcctivc.s, H(jsv muny of tills socl- 
oty'a mcmliei’fihlp realize the I’u-
to headland limit and elimination 
of exploitation :of offshore fishing 
rights by the Japanese and ,Rns. 
slan fleets. After we have given It 
a thought, we should take some 
action instead of bickering among 
ouraelve-s, lest B.C, finds its flsb- 
cries a thing of the past.








' rt )EXj6!MMEN1:>A^ made last week by Chiof Ed.
! K at East
Saanlcdi meiit.s Avlder attohtion. i Chief yndoiwobd has 
siu?geMl od that a canoe race be staged during the eenten-
I' erary year bf Canada bringing contestants 
Pocific to meet w|tb local Indiah teams.
Acro.SK tho world tWo distinct, groups tire recogniz as 
c-xponenl.s of the pacldle. They a Indian of North 
America and the peoplcs bf the south ficaa. The two groups 
use dlCferbnt styles of vessel, but each stylo Is; devolopoil
which it'Is used. ;
race bf this nature would un­
doubtedly bring prornlnont attention to British Columbia 
as well as recognition of the aboriginal people of the lyost 
ebast. The provincial government might well .study “ 
‘"'./‘/posslbnitles".'of'the'proposal,
„ Another vlnitor - to Enquimivlt 
will bo tiu) United /StivtCH Couat 
ainii'(l/cutter Swoetbrior- iu 
un informal vlait horo on Fobrnixry 
8 for two daya. Commanded by 
Lieut..Cdr, William G. Dick. U.S. 
;c.a,r; tlid ahlp eftrrloa nix; ol'flcoVH 
anii -ia dnliHted porsonnol.
TftlKINfi IT OVER'
■ rASTOR'/'T., 'L: ; WEHCOTr.' «.A-
, > BIUfTRett ItnpUHt Clnirrh./ : 
IlmUxrood llav 
8ervloe« Etcry Siindtty'' 
Family Woffihip; ,.10.00 am 
'. Evening; aorvicn p.m.
FORGING;: AHEAD
0NE of the most active and e.ffoctlve chambers of com-1 . mercc in the district Ls that established at Ganges on 
Salt Spring Island. The Salt Spring Island Chamber pf 
V Commerce has consistently served as watehdog over the 
affbirs of Sslandem and Innumerable Innovations brought 
to the Island have been t he direct result of; the chambers
'pressure. ... ■■ '■
hastheedgeovernmnyt’omnnml- 
iles; It Is ropresontallvo of the Island to as groat n degroo
as any In the west, The number of member.^ Is roughly, 
■ ...'e(juah toTl'ie uumboL.of diglWtr hdaritl..rcskU’/rils.,, ,,,
r That strength lies in hiunbers h evidenced in
'many'Placcs; here/'/': ahd.; "afar.'/'.; ','Tho"'','Snlt/"' SpringIsland 
Chamber Is merely substantiating the theory, a
Newest projeej; of the island group calls for the pre- 
sentatioii of an ambitious Island fiesta In August. , We 
have every confidence in the ability of the islanders to 
'Phey know full well that .such a project
. but. ralluu' rejoice, bccmiiso 
your nnmtta nrc wrilten In honvem." 
-Luke tft.20.
Mnny ixH>ple in the world Uxlny 
arti concornwl wIUl trying to 
servo tho Ixird. They feel Pint their 
' ' /,.^v,,,A' groatost/joy'
'/■vH/A'!'' cornea 'from this 
. 'gorvico.'.'Hcrowc 
fintl flovonty men 
■ junt'. rolurnlniit 
** ’"..'from; a tour.:.of 
duly ibr Jobus 
and they nro joy­
ful Itl tho BUCCOBS 
of their trip. But 
' Jt'.j'.wo Ivaa .0 mild 
I rebiiko in Bloro 
for thoirl.
Jcitua hnd to 
romlnd them Wi«t their n:rontes.t .joy 
was not BOrvicn but BnlvnUon or that | 
their nitme« were written in honven. j 
Snlvnllon is far more ImporUmt Ihiml 
serylcc for by nervleo wo enn never j 
enlor heaven, “Wot of works, lest any I
.2,9.. : 1
It lw!h(kjve» ns to stop now and
Allnn ;Blye, i young ; Onnridlnn 
fiing'or, is lunv hniird on hln own 
riulto show, Ulyo nnd the Boys. 
Tlv(» 1 ’nul (iroaney Qnnrtot urn "the 
V,t(»ya‘’ ond the shOw 1h henrd each 
Frl<l)iy on Uio OBC radio network,
make'lt'/'work. -.. ., , , ...........
win repre,^ent a major atlraclion for the community if it i xmn 
jg ade(niatelv ’pro,<{entea. Wltbout thfd. adequacy if <btn-! Itnof benefit aiij'one; Tim flMta Is a ^challenge to every fS
Islander .and:''ncx‘t:'August: win.:prove."the project.".';:;.;;.'..
'"'";'/.lt:|ji''an".'excellent:'.:'plan/'and''Shoul<l' certahdy:''prove.':a.
»,credlf;to.,tb.e,chOTnher;tvliich .haa.co«colved.'lt.....;/,...
my sins? AFTER'iialvntlon by Hi$ 
bkwi comes the Joy of eerving our 
HftViour, .: / .' .. '*.**',
YOUR RED CROSS
SERVES FOR YOU
The Vertol H-21 helicopters have 
been in: service with the R.C.A.F. 
for over seven years. Often re- 
ferred to a.s the "flying banana’’, 
these helicopters have saved many 
live.s tlirough mercy flights, some­
times landing patients on the lawn 
of the nearest hospital.
The Vertol H-21 holicoptors have 
a maximum speed of 130 m.p.h. 
and a range of 140 miles, A. hol.st 
on the out.sldc of the aircraft can 
lift up to 600 pounds, A chopper 
can .seat 14 people or transport 12 
stretcher eases at one time. Two 
of the helicopters arc on 24-hour 
alert at Vancouver.
Tlie greate.sL .single resetu* oper 
iitlon auccessfully completed by 
the hoUcopters wa.s when 29 crow. 
men wore plucked fronv the Greek 
freighter Glafklos hast winter 
when she ran aground during a 
gale on the wo.st coast of Vancou. 
’'vo'i’'''IalanvI..''". ■
•i;.o.s.s than '24 hours after com. 
pleting this :bporaUpn, ; the same 
crews wore called to the interior 
where they located and; rescued 
one American flyer whoso; jet 
fighter hnd er'iished while on a 
training flight, A secorid airman 
In the ali'craft died In the crash.
The aircraft at Station Vancou. 
veiv are under the oommand ok 
Squadron Leader Chris Cooling. 
Many airmen in the province tske 
comfort in the knowledgo that 
within five or six minutes of re 
celvlng a call foi' help, tho aeareh 
and rescue idanos can be off tVio 
ground looking for them.
Altogether, there are five R.C. 
A.F, crash boats stationed in B,C. 
Two of thoiuv are at Vancouver, 
two at CoivioN and one at Holborg 
on the northern end of Vancouver 
Island; About 41) feet Iri length, 
the crash Ixmts cruise between 20 
and 25 knots and catty a two. or 
three,mnn crew.,
Mercy flights do not eomo under 
the role of 121 CfrU irUghl. hut 
the fUght’fi nlr<-rnl'l arc sometimes 
called in when no other moans of 
.Irsnsporllng victims is avallshle.
U,C,C, offlcora stress that its 
'il'ic'rutt.iu.'tvould not
without the aid of ;clvtllan oh. 
.servers IliroUghout the province. 
Ilnsririhed as the baoUbone of 
.seureh and reweue, these inolnde 
juosi;., police - agencies, yolnnleer 
eivlllnn flying ehtlm and Indlvldu. 
Wls. :brganlz('d civilian search and 
rewetw gronpa and many individual 
btiservei'H In most Rritlah Cohiin• 
'bin .communities,.



















; '' .'9182 East:Saanich 
:.'/ :',;Rev., F;, R^ .Fleming, ;PasiBr
Sunday School - - : i - i . 1®.^ a-ml 
Monimg;;Wordiip .A.All.^ a.m. 








; are held at IL a ah: every Smday; 






Fifth St;, 2 Blocksir, Beacon Ave. 
Rbv, Irene E. Smith. 
GR5-3216
ASEimCES
Sunday School ..........:,.. 10 a.ra.
Worjship ............... . . -1,... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ___ ....., .7.30 p.ra.
Prayer Meeting—Tueg. 7.30 pjn. 
Family Night—Friday..?,30 p.m. 
— Yon Are Most Welconio —
BETHEL BAPTIST:*
;;; :2335 BEACXINr AyKSroE 
ARev. W. P. MorfcMr 
1030 a.m.—Family /Wdrship.
7.S0 p.m.—■Evening Service.
Wed., 8.00 p.m.—'Prayer Meeting,
/ PEACE ;UITBM /
Scr,vices Every Sunday 11.^ {un. 
In St. Andrew’s Angliomn Church, 
Third St., .Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR8-4149
"United'ChurcSkes
. "SUNDAY,'JAN.'27 . /





Sirndny Sclvjol ,,..;. . lODO a.m,
R(s'v; c. H. Whttmore, b.a;
Slmdy Creek, Kentiug 9.45 n.m. 
BrentvTOOcl /"■ :':;:;.;;u,l5 a.m.'
Roy. l; c;. nooi>er, b.s;a. ;
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOB AND HIS THUTHi 
>riio, c'hri.sta'deu*iiians;
Vietoijrt.enr.Klnif and Blnnshard 
':" Adtli'Dfta:’: '■
SUNDAY. JAN, »7 .
Everyone efvrdlaliy invited. 
GInd titling of tho Kingdom of
.CkKlf
"Tliat in the dispcrianUon of the
fulnes,? of lime, Ho will gather 




; 'PASTOR ;W. ;W. ROGIMtS : /
.Sabbath School 9.30 o.m.
Preaching Service U.Odn.m, 
Dorcas Welfare -^ Tucs., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30p.m.
"';'';TAITII FOR,'TODAY”','
On ClinnnnI 0 nt 12 nn«ii. 
'''.rilB VOIOK OF PROPmSOY” 
Sandayn bn following radio 
Htatlons;'': ^
CHUI3, 8.30 a,m. lORO, 0 a.m, 
v;,:.CPAX, 0'p.m'.;
- VISITORS WELCOME —
' Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday Sdiool and 
Blblti CUma lO.Cffl nJin.
Tho Loi'd's Supper . : ll..30n.m. 
Evening .Service ; 7..30p.m. 
SUNDAY, JAN. 27 
Sp<a»ker; Mr. vStowart.





Prayer and Bible Study, fl p.m.
“The Son of Mon enrao to ooelt 
and'to afive tlvat wWiiA :Wa8.,l<wfc.‘'’
Three Funeral CKapela dedicated 
to thoughtfui ami
aer,v,ice,;':' ''''^^
VICTOR W SIDNEY COLWOOD
■';''EV3.751 '■'' ' '0115-2032'"'"'/'"''OR
I
'■s;'





ing trouble with your drinkiDg? 
Contact Alcoholics Aaronymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential 33tl
MISCELLANEOUS
A. mCH^ySUKS, gakdening, ro-
nuxwing, lawn seeding,
cm @r GE
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5- 
two-two-two-S. New and used 
bicyctcs. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR SALK—Continued.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought ai»i u'aded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mifils X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. Stf
WILL DO TREE TOPPING, FALL- 
ing, backing on week-ends. Phone 
GR5-1762. 3-2
«OSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
, Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. I GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
.All repairs and moth-proofing. | Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf
G. D, Glover. EV 3-4357~EV 2-
6318. 32tf DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- tions. Phone GR 5-2053. Itf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —R©TO- 
vating. etc. Phone GR 4-1579 ori 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
DRE^MAKMG AND ALTERA- 
tions.GR 5-3247. lA]
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh.




ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf , ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO-
graphing; knives ai>d sdssors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it, rU find it. 9948 
Fourth St,, Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
REPC^SESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS OmECTORY *
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furaiture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MteheSl & Andersen - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
' ISLAMD CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
©oe^ Frames, Store and Office 
Ftztiares. Cosiom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!




Prf^rietor; ' Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
<■: Sidney and Airport. ;
'Phone for.Fast Seryic^; 
FHOHEV'GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidi ey






Store FiTinfe - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 ~
12-4
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
150-GALLON OIL TANK, 7-PT. 
stand; oil range with Cyclos 
burner; 22-gal. hot water tank; 
’V.” and %” copper tubing; Hoo­
ver apartment size wringer 
washer; as new, Quebec heater, 
good for garage or workshop. 
Upholstered love-seat; large side­
board; kitchen table and chairs. 
Christensen, 9225 East Saanich 
Road. Ph. GR 5-2947. 4-1
SAiSCiA CAUiDM
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Higher refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-^1. 24fcf
Fl®wer Sii®p |
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacoii Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
I. i- Wo C®iistriictiM
We Build for Less
NH.A., VX.A. and conventional.
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579
SHORE ACRES REST HOME. 
We now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rales are reason­
able. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. 48-tf
THREE, SEVEN - MONTH - OLD 
buck rabbits. Purebred New Zea­




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 






. MASONRY and CEMENT ] 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estimates —
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
; . —:GR4-2251—
•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
pf home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Fraid< Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
THURSDAY, JAN. 24 to WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3»
Friday, Jan. 25 - - Choi-al Society .........    8.00-10.00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 26 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.. ....9.00-11.00 am.
Monday, Jan. 28 , Sanscha Annual Meeting ._..8.00 pm.
Wednesday, Jan. 30 - Rae Bums Dance Glass .........„.....3.15.8.30 pm
Junior Badminton ................. . ..3.00.6.00,p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ..............6.00-8.00 p.ra.
Senior Badminton ............. .......8.00-11.00 pm.
PERSISTENT COACHING PAYS 
OFF FOR SIDNEY PLAYERS
20ti
tlDVIHS
— PHOTOGRAPHY — 
Your Photographic Centre 
—- 2367 Beacon Avenne — 







Stand at Bus bepot
: Fli6ne::.,':GR:5-3314;




Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone > 
R.R. i; Royal Oak, B.C. GR4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
mm Mkm
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GR 5-1632 -
^^UPHOLSTERY:
Slip Covers - Repairs -i New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples, 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ; 
G.^'R0USSEU''-;:T/':
Free Estimates : - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
/BULLDOZERS :
,/FOR'HIRE^.', 
Excavations - Backfills 









Sheltet-fd Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi ■ Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repair.^ - Marine 
Rallway.s • Machinists • Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz B.iy Road 
Operator,s: R. Muthows. C. Rodd,
— PHONE GU 5-2832 --
/.', 39tl
:A',„Portrait: Is ^Better;:;T;
■ ■-/'":':''T,Than '.Memory! .
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
. . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios; - GS 5-^78
SEDNEi” SHOE REPAIR —- FOR 
first-cla.ss service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros.; Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
. 43tf
Babies’ White Boots
Boraiie Stuart. Savage Elk sole. 
PARISETTE soft sole. 
PARISETTE Slippers.
EAGER BEAVER Oxfords 
and
A Nice Line of Othei' 
Children’s Oxfords, etc.
We Can Save You Money on 
Your Shoe Purchases!
PAINTER - DEC OR A TOR RE 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
WANTED
LADY WITH CAR TO CARE FOR 
; two small Children occasional 
, /venings, ; GR ; 4-2129. 1450
Mount Newton Cross Road. 4-1
GROVE CRESCENT
We invite you to drive around 
the Greenwood Grove subdivis­
ion on the corner of Resthayen 
and Amelia (enter off Amelia). 
Road will be paved and all lots 
will have sewer, water and storm 
drains, etc. Building is strictly 
regulated to enhance the future 
value of your home. Lots are 
priced from $1,900-$2,500, includ­
ing water and sewer connections 
"in m6st':"cases. ■ ■'
By H-ALF-BACK
Persistent and enthusiastic 
coaching has paid big dividends 
with the youngest soccer team in 
the area, the Sidney Flyers.
All new to the game at the be­
ginning of the soccer season, they 
got off to a slow start, but their 
recent record of eight unbeaten 
weeks speaks for itself. ■
Sidney Flyers are now playing 
as a team and enjoy a certain 
amount of support from parents 
and friends,iviiich helps to encour­
age them.
All teams need more side-line 
enthusiasm and interest, and 
everyone is invited to turn out on 
Saturdayto see the boys in action. | Victbiia
Results of: games playe J last [' Hill.;
Saturday are as follows: Div. 4, 
Wright’s Oil Service 2 (Wayne 
Ruffle, Tony Kanopski), Army 
and Navy Vets 0; Div. 5, Mitchell 
and Anderson 5 (Riclcy Pumple-2, 
Danny Heni-y 2. Ricky Soles 1), 
Boys’ Club 3; Div. 5, Sidney Legion 
0. PLoyal Gorge 2; Div. 7, Sidney 
Flyers 3 (Peter Cribb, Joidy Cow- 
ard, David Puriiple), Evening 6p- 
:4imists.t;::,' '•/■-'
Next Saturday,* Jan. 26 the : 
following games are scheduled: 
Div. 4, Wright’s Oil Service vs. 
Oak Bay Optimises, at ^Vindsor;, 
piv. 5, Mitchell and Anderson vs. 
Tyee Shell, at S. J. Willisi'piv: 6, 
Sidney Legion vs. Gorge Blacks, at 
Layritz; Div 7,' Sidney Flyers vs.
Optimists;' : at: : Beacon V
Andrew’s Church Guild, in the 
fectory, was opened by the recto/
the Rev; Canon P. C. Vaughan- 
Birch,with prayer.
We can assist you in arranging 
the building of your ;hew home. 
N.H.A. financing available.: ^ ;
"HOTELS i:;-—.. "RESTAURANTS,:
BEACONi CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Gainea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Sqiiab, Chicken or; Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
BILLIARD OR POOL TABLE, 
ply to' Box Review.'
I GET FIVE OR :SIX CALLS A
RE-1 
;3-4!
week for small (2 to 15-acre) hold­
ings, with homes, If you have such 
a: place; for ^e/a/:a^^ 
pi^ce with a rea^nable down pay­
ment, please call me at EV 4-7128 
days or EV 6-3692 evenings. Frank 




John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
V BilkMacLeod - GR 5-2001
MRS. G. R. STUART HEADS GUILD 
'AT ST. ;ANmEW’S:GHURGli::HERE
Recent. annual me;etihg of =St.- Reports/given' "by , the^ various 
■■officers:/ndicated':,a:;mb^Lsuccess//,:'':
f ui: year uhdeiv' the leadership vof .. ; 
Mrs. G. H. Rafuse.
The main projects undertaken 
were; a; successful rummage sale, 
Christmas bazaar and assisting 
with the annual garden party. 
During the past year, the guild es­
tablished a building ; fimd; provid- ; 
ed new chairs for the parish hall; 
paid for painting the hall and re­
pairs to the foundation; a new 
fence for the rectory; new choir
FOR SALE—Continued
ALUM I N U M : ; O XJ T D Op R 
/^clothes dryer,ias new, :$7.’> QR 5-
' ^2951':-":.': -Vi::. -: T-:. ,;;'/,;;/4-i
SMALL HOtrSE ; FOR J: SALE 
cheap; must be moved. ' GR 5- 
; 2042, GR 5-2663. 4-1
.46tf
1 OLD ENGLISH PAINTER; LOW 
1 cost) GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nighta)v ^ 41tE
: I) OMINI0N EOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. j;. Clark ■ Manager
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
WANTED TO TRADE
HOUSE IN GLANFORD AREA FOR 
house in North Saanich. Approx 
value $5,000. EV 6-2052. 3-3
::::;i.::;.t'OUR
REPUTATION






;ELEGTRIC ;p’A:N E LT:;;;;W;A:L:L 
: ■ heater/complete ;;with;• thennb-;
j. ;;;stat.* ":GRV'5-:




The Ireaisurer’s ' re ;;-shdWeci3!;
JOHNSON ....................
motor, ■ good condition. ; What
: offers? ;GR 5-2351. 4il:
LARGE WAIU>RO®E; Wrm?I)RA!^ 
/ers, $30. iGR 5-1916. 3-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS
electrical -• RADIO
fred:::s.'tanton
fM3 Queenu Avo. - Sidney^ B.C. 
Exterior, Morior PnlnthiK 
PapcrhanKlng




■ SALES. - SERVICE ' 
INSTALLATION ' 
Flvc-Venr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Meinl Work
Saanich Shoot Metal
GH9«r>« ------ EV 5.7164'-





.PRONE GR 5.2316;, '
TRADE and SAVE
'lOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third at., Sidney • GR 5-2033 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiquea, 





All kinds of resi­
dential .and com­
mercial construc­
tion and repairs. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION
;:, ■:';; :;GR 5-3087 ■
' ' " or ' ■
GR 5-2712 /^ /
B.C. ROOFERS AND" '
CHRIS,'.DRESSER,';'-, 
BRENTWOOD BAY » Gll 4-1716 
Free I5«tlmnlefl, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Rofd’g Apphci'itqr
Robt. Scholofiflildi D.O.S. 
Geo/Dorimont, B.O.S.
: ■ .OPTOMETRISTS - .
Ofriee OUCIIS 5.00 n.m. *5.00 p.m. 
Monday IhrouKli Friday _ 
nilt 5-1S7I#
— Evenlnir ApiK)int.m«mto —
nomrs electric
Elecbic Heating r Winng
Industrial - Ckimmereial 
and Residential
— FREE ESTIMATES—-
No Fwss - No Muss 
Tsry UsI
— GR 5-3311 —




TV - Radio ■ Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




RETIRED bookkeeper OR 
accountant for full or part-time 
woric iiv Sidney, Box '226, Sid­
ney. 4.tr
FOR RENT
TWO q''WO-BEl.>ROOM UNFURN- 
laheri houHOH, Sidney. Avallahle 
Feb. l.l and end of February. 
Phone GR 5-2297, 4-1
865 PER MONTH, SIDNEY, 2- 
hedrooin cottage, Sidney Realty 
Ltd., GR 5.2622. 4-1
62 STUDEBAKER LARK 
; Regal De Luxe, automatic trans­
mission, custom radio, seat belts, 
back-up lights. New car price 
over $3400.";
At NAOTONAL only.. , $2695
62 CHEVROLET Sedan ;
4-door V-8 automatic. Custom 
radio, tinted glass, an excellent
'buy,'-:'";^
At NATIONiAL only,;...,.: ;$2695
61 VALIANT 4-Door ;
Station WnRon. Flnl^ied in lovely, 




.53 Reupeclablo Yenrs in
Uio Auloinobile 13uB(mjHs
EV 4.8174 810 Yatoa




TWO - B E D R O O M HOUSE ON 
Queena Aye., $65. GRB-2807, , 2tf
SEACREST APTS., 0972 THIRD ST. 
Immodlato poaaoealon, one-bod- 
room limiryaulte, 2»A blocks to 
centre of town. Phono GR 5-2520,
'SIDNEY AIRCRAI'T ELECTRIC"
' 'Ltd.;''.:"
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marino A 
Indu-strinl Motors, Gonorntora, 
.Starters, Etc,
H. C, STACEY
Bus,; GR 6-2042. Rea,: GR 5-2063
GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS 
one-bedroom .suite; $00 per month, 
GR6-U78."■■;;49tf
COMPORTA-BLE COTT’AGES, COM- 
plotely fiirnlnhed, $45 to .$100. 




; ,10 to 40-Ft, Cifidar Itoles 
niwl Primiiry Lino Work. 
■Swaiir... Bay,, lid. .., • ; GR'5-2432
AUTO SPECIALISTS
. REPAIItS','. '
FRIINGII POLIBIIINO.. , 
alw».PAINTING , 
.PHONE .GKO.Kni,, . 43.1
'^' SPECIALISTS' :
. "IN ■ '
» Biidy nnd Fcmlcr Repalrii
• Framu and Wheel Allgn- 
ment.
Car .Pahiliug
# Car Upholrdery and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small''
:';;',:MORRlSON’S/;/:;';:
JANUARY Si^LE. OF 
USED 'TRUCKSl
5ft CinSVROLET/*l4-TON PICK­
UP, long box, //^^; ^^^^ 
Reg. $1005 .. ....
56 VOLICSWAGEN , BUS. Iiu- 
mnculnle coudUlon,
;;Reg.; $1095' $005 ^
02 VOI^SWAGEN BUS, choice 
^ RLK!:$2to5
for the election of officers*. Elect­
ed were: honorary president, Mrs.
F. C. Vaughan-Birch; president, 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. J. Woods; secretary, Mrs. 
;B;;:W?;:Ahdrews/treasut:er,;;,i^
J. Baker; Dorcas, Mrs. A. W, Hol- —an ad in the classified columiisy v ^ ’
of The Review IS read by thou- j , "■ cj a
® ■ Kirk; altar Rb®n, Mrs. W. C. John-
son; t.able covers, Mrs, J. C, Cum­
mins; ..visiting, Mi-s.;. H. W: Wilders . 
and Mrs. J. S. Rivers; publicity, 
Mrs. D. S. Mitchell, •
After discu.ssion, it was decided 
to supply now carpeting for the 
church.
March 2.3 wa.s chosen as the date 
for this; yea/s imminage &lc:;and^^,v^
„ "'^SIDNEY-DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Grcam, Cottage:Cheese 
Eggs and Buttev : ; 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 :j 
/ FOR SERVICE
Waterfront Property
available at foot of Beacon Ave. 
Suitable for a marina or resort, 
WiU sub-divide to suit your 




OR 5-1125 ■ Evenings, GR 6-2910
■"■"2-3
bazaar.
It was plannefl to liold a tele- 
phono brirlge open to everyone; 
from February 18 to 20, witb Mm.;: 




SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
dilloner. Goddard A Co, Phono 
ans-llW) 47tl
ALDERWOOD CJUT LART WIN 





M7'Vtew;’ St.' . .'KV«4in 
. Vancouver' ' at View • KV 2-I21S,
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 2Sc AND 
50o. The Onko Poultry Farm 
DoW'iicy ‘Uowl., ,
'"lil NA8i"BTAS£SHH'VEiiY 
good eonditlon, |175 or nearent 
offer. ‘AFpfy.P. Yotmg, SWl 'r.-oveii 
; Avo.' '■










; .Roff,; $1195'; ..$695.
6B CHEVROLET ■ -S EDA K DE-.
: "Y TtftJ'TiV
;liteg,.liw
® TOPPING • PRUNING
ffl PALLING • SPRAYING
• BUCKING ® aURGEiRY








Evening' bliiHH Symphony/Or. 
olmHli'a nnd Iho NoHli Jjimnlch 
Bocaiulivry .School Bandn have 
again eoinblimd to offer a coni 
cert to the i>ubllc ou Saturiiay, 
February 2, 8 p.m, at North 
.‘ilaanlch S (> eon d n r y School. 
AdultH 50e ami MtudonlH 25c,
..■'■■■.' '4..2
DeccaBCd."':'
NOTICE is hereby given that credi- . 
tors and others having claims against; 
tlie estate of Marlon Mitchell Hun­
ter, deceased, formerly of 2.3,59 Lovell 
Street, Sidney, BC.; are hereby te- : 
qiilred :to/sond tlicm to the under- ', 
signed executor e/o Suite 421 Cen- : 
trnl Blidg., ;62() View Street; Victoria; 
B,C„ before the I5th day of March, 
1963; attei' which date the executor 
will distribute ; the anid estate 
amowiat the iwsoiui entltlofl tlicroto, 
having regnxxl only to the daima of 





WOM EN’H GOBMCL MEETING, 
.lammiy 29, p,«n. in Sidney
Gospel Hall,; Hpoakor, Mrs, Jef. 




I'oiiin ;»ddei' lu>u«e, lull hai'Cinunt, 
,"Oh',' y, .jiciij,,lo't', u.lni'i 
acre lot, BeapllfGl wnior view; 
eli:)sij,'to;«toi<v':*ehool und',iKuist, 
porlallon, .\ll 'for Sidney




'*■■'' ■ W ■VHJT'O'm.A'^
IMPORTANT y M'EimNG. ',.; AN-
nunl mefttlng of Bannoha, All 
Hi embers and bondholders urged 
to nttend, Hansehn Hall, .lanu.
■'', ary, 28,'6 'p*i'h>.^''^'^ ".■"' ■'■;'■' ■'.
' "'' NoHce To'CredifcoS
AlJCK' EDITH' ■■ MASON,Deconaed.. • 
notice 4» hereby given that crtdl- 
bowi and oWters having claimiiogainat 
Urn wtnte of Alice Jkiith MauoiL de- 
censed, formerly of 9701 Front Street, 
lildnoy, D.C., are hereby required to 
aend tlwm to the imderalgned w>cn- 
tor nt Siilto 421 ’ Central Bldg., 620 
View Street, Vlctoi*Ia, B.C,, botoie 
the 4Ut day of/Mnreh,. nte 
which date the executor will dbtnb- 
vito the «a!d withte mnimgfll the per- ; 
sons cniitlcd thc:reto.; Jinvlng wgnwj; 
mrly to tho claims of whhA ho «au 
have'"received notlca,' v,.,..
0. PENNy,. /'d 
3.4,;.,,: Executor..
CRIB AND "601)'’ AT BT. JOHN'S




NOTICE i« given diui die
Couiia'"or"'R«ittoa' raapectlng' the
HWai nsaifflsmani roll® lor U»® Vletorlri 
illftgfi
BANDS'
Aeiwjsfimerifc plftWcfc and VlUa e 
Municipality thei'eln will ho held as
School WrtHct 63; (Sattid(^)v in- 
irUNERAl- CHAPRL I eludtni, Village of Sidney, at Sldsw, I H^/w W^M>day,;FobrHary^6th,
OR MO.W, ;o dock" in; the. 'fore*
; the 'SlHney'TIoW.''^'*"'' ''■■'"■ '*''
M m' M 'M’ :5.
Foiirih ?,irtH‘t, Sidney
sands' ;m'oiitu ahY'^, i/ra,
'"The .Memorial ■ Char>*1 of' Odmoi**' 
'quadra and 'KUUTH "PARH''STS'' 
;.,VictoHa.'di.C. ''.^KVJ-Mli;.,.':
KOO'O/M t '-....-
Dated at Victoria. ISjC,'''UiI«, SlWt itoy 
■ :of'' .Tamiary." IW.
C.:'0"GRAHAM.:^
ProvhwIttlAiteeetor.
V ,'■■■■-vd . ; M,
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NO SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS REPLY TO CRITICISM Folk-Singing Teaiin
v4s Formal Statement Is Presented
Board of trustees of Saanich 
School District in reply to an 
article appearing in The Review of 
January 16 has presented a sum­
mary of information relating to 
the operation of the Public Schools 
Act and current educational phil­
osophy.
Under the Public Schools Act 
the following teacher entitlement 
applies:
Pupils Teachers
1- 25 ... ......................... 1
26- 68 ... ......................... 2
69-108 ... ......... ....:......... 3
109-146 ... ................ ........ 4
147-184 ............................ 5
185-222 ... ...!................... 6
223-260 ... ......... 7
261-298 .. ..... .......................8




Beaver Lake Elementary 
Brentwood Elementary ........
Cordova Bay Elementary - . -
Deep Cove Elementary .... .. ...
Durrance TJiOBdiElementary c;.' 
Keating Elementary 
Lochside Eaeinentary ...... . -..
McTavisih Eoad Elementary .. 
Prospect Lake Elementary ....
Royal Oak Elementary ........
' Saanichton Elementary .. 
















..,..-122 . , , 4 . 31
...-/mil ^ O'- / - .3 ' :-a^'
-..//,'85 .'/■ 3:-/-.' ' m
'97 .. 3 sa
... 220 7 31
... 85 28
... 82 3 27
. 285 8 - 36
Excerpt from Professional Com­
mittee bn the Elementary School 
Curriculum (Deceniber 20, 1962).
' { (Members: W. V. AUister, G. A. 
Brand, Mrs. L. A. Hanney, E.
H. K. Jeffery, J. S. 
P. Levirs, R. B. 




JMer^ith.) '- ''I''',-,. '
“There is need to stress the im- 
^riance of interpreting the cur­
riculum r for ; the individual pupil. 
V This'mearis teaching the pupil at 
his or; her particular stage rather
than a stage reached hy a group 
of pupils. Such an interpretation 
has implications for administra- 
tion and perhaps for parents too. 
It may mean, for example, teach­
ing to a pupil several stages or 
levels earlier than that 
indicated by the grade.




I BE: TEACHER. ENTITLEMENT 
i (a) If a school has 146 pupils
it is entitled to four teachers. If 
it has 147 pupils it is entitled to 
five teacher's. If it has 146 plus 19 
pupils it is entitled to five teach­
ers. If it has 146 pupils plus 19 
and 19 more it i.s entitled to five 
teachers.
(b) Prom one point of view if 
you wish,* as the wi'iter has done, 
you can look upon the 19 as a sur­
plus. One can, however, look upon 
19 pupils as a deficiency, since one 
teacher is normally expected to in­
struct 38 pupils.
REVIEW ARTICLE STATES
“If the school operates with 76 
students, then two teachers are 
allocated and the cost of salaries 
shared between the departmentIS
A .......
BE READY WHEN YOUR DOORBELL RINGS
SATURDAY, ‘FEB. 2nd, 5.30 - 6.30
Ccmvciss Edirlier in Outlying Areas 
— GIVE GENEROUSLY —
“HELP THE DISABLED! TO WALK AND WORK AGAIN”:
of education and the district. li 
the attendance increases to 90, the 
situation has changed. By this 
time, the sui-plus 14 students be­
come an embarrassment. ’The de­
partment does not recognize them 
for they are" no longer statistically 
divisible.
“’The school district must meet 
the entire cost of employing a 
teacher for them. The class rises 
to 45 as the 90 are divided.” 
normally | COMIMENT ON THE ABOVE
(a) If a school has 68 pupils, it 
would be entitled to two teachers. 
If it has 68 pupils plus 14 students, 
it would be entitled to three teach­
ers. Even one pupil beyond the 68 
would toe recognized by the de- 
partment for an additional teacher.
(to) If a school had 90 pupils, it 
would be entitled to three teach­
ers who would instruct on the 
average 30 puprils. ^
REVIEW ^article ' STATES 
\ “Thus the school whose students 
reach a number not divisible by 38 
becomes odd mari but.”
COMMENT : ON THE ABOVE-^ ;
The writer was not aware of the 
■fact that any number eyen two or 
three pupils beyond . an average of 
38 would be recognized by. the 
department for an additional
■ teacher.-./■ ;
ItEVIEW: ^ARTICLE STATES 
; “'VVithin 'the school of today 
modernity is the keyword and nO 
academic /philosopher worth his 
salt: will : countenance^; anything 
. say or ing; of:; tradition: - >
■ (The old system) “was a tradi- 
: ti onal systern- with:many; fauJ ts hut 
it produced ? graduate iwhb: was 
;^£hle'tb: take:; hiS: part ;iri: the Affairs 
of tod.ay — both; yesterday and- 
today.
V, ;;:;‘?In -the'; ancient;: plan,;; many * or 
all: students <were/located in one 
room.
:;- ;One year’s growth pf new^wbod 
in * B;C. is rnore , than/ enough to 
;build a : lO-foot boardwalk from 
here to the moon, a distance of 
239,000 miles. / /
now qrganiz^B in iHfe SHney 
area, and enjoy ten fascinating 
evenings of Study-discussion.
For: -Information s- 'PSiione' GR-'^9r3859;'
. . . Uplrolstery
mmciiknim
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
GALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Businc.ss EV 5-5320 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—- Complete Carpet Service —• 
including Laying, Rcpnir.s, etc.
27tf
“It had many faults but the 
over-all result was that the stud­
ent who could forge ahead at the 
top pace was permitted to do so. 
The teacher gained by being able 
to give greater attention to the 
student who required that addi­
tional instruction. It was 'appar­
ently an unworkable situation that 
worked out sui'prisingly well.
“Today the quicker student is 
not placed in such a position as to 
lean towards his senior. He is re­
moved from his own class, and 
placed among students in a lower 
grade.
“Schools today are an odd com­
bination of great haste and great 
waste. Examinations are geared 
to the maximum possible speed. 
Essays are for the birds. Get them 
through. Yet the entire system is 
geared to keeping students down. 
The quicker student must be bored 
rather than get ahead.
“The slower student must be 
held back another year rather than 
jeopardize the entire go-slow sys­
tem.
“If the school undertook to en­
gage staff there would be no 
shortage of staff at any school.” 
COftOIENT ON 'THE ABOVE 
The wi'iter extols the qualities 
of the one-roomed school because 
of the individual attention that 
was given each student and be­
cause it gave to each a variable 
pace and an adequate challenge.
It was in recognition of the need 
for variable pace and adequate 
challenge for each student that the 
supervisbry staff recommended 
that more than one grade be 
taught in one division since in 
some schools a teacher of one di­
vision would he expected to in­
struct as many as 48 in one grade 
while another teacher in the same 
school would be expected to teach 
only 23 . The individual needs of 
the stuidents in the small division 
might be met/ satisfactorily with 
such an allotment of pupils but not 
the large class of 48 because of 
teacher load. ;
For these reasons it was recom- 
.mended that, more than one grade 
be* taught in- one division. ,
; To bb sure tha,t ; the pupils in 
-each group would be permitted to 
go ahead at /their /owri^rate, it was 
reccmniended that/; the gap be- 
:tween the :Lvq:groups/be;inaidted. 
For this reason/ for*; ;exa,mple, /a 
genior grade 4:/group /-would be 
placed vdth a junior grade 3 group 
of. pupilg/In'Ahis/wAy;, it/was /bCr: 
lieved, that the teacher would be 
: sure ;tb';tea.ch; :each/group./separ/ 
ately and set//a'separate pace for 
each grbup. The -fast group would- 
he// enequraged: to do extra assigh- 
nients arid to speed up: according 
.;tq/ts; 'ability;.-/-,/ ,:■*/■', / ///,-.:/,./',//, /-'■//■■;;
/ /The slow// group: on the// other 
hand would have a slower pace 
and be: given more individual at- 
-tentipn, -:
If two slow groups Avere put in 
the same division; : , /
/ (a) The teacher might be in­
clined to combine them at every 
bpportunit.y and t/rius not teach 
thorn as/separate groups; :
/ Xh) Slow pupils often have poor 
work habits which require much 
Individual - attention. T e a c h e r s 
might be willing do give individual 
attention to one .slowr group but 
not to two slow' groups since the 
buirdon would be too groat;
(c) If two high grades arc to­
gether, it would be sati.sfactory ex­
cept for the fact that;;
VAULT SINKS 
AS ISLAND BANK 
GROWS OLDER
Nels Vodden, contractoi', and 
his crew, for the last 10 days have 
been at work under the Bank of 
Montreal, Ganges, much to the 
interest of groups of spectators.
It appears that the 20-ton bank 
vault, during the years since the 
bank was built; had sunk about 
five inches.
Steel piles have now been driven 
down to bedrock in order to stab­
ilize the vault.
Luinclieon And Tea 
To Be Sponsored 
By Legion W.A/s
Songs of the sea and the land, from Canada and abroad, are featured 
when folk-singers Elan Stuart and Bud Spencer team up in a new GBC 
radio network program, Songs from Here and There, broadcast each 
Wednesday from Halifax.
CONVERSATION PIECE
Ladies’ auxiliaries of the South 
Vancouver Island District Council 
for the Royal Canadian Legion, are 
holding a luncheon and afternoon 
tea in the Douglas Room of the 
Hudson Bay Co. on Thursday, Jan. 
31. Luncheon will be served from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and afternoon 
tea will be available from t'wo 
until 4 p.m. There will also be 
home cooking and misceUaBeoiK 
stalls at the affair.
CMSARY NAMED AHEIt 
HAMlEf ON ISLE OE MUU
By DORES LEEDHAM HOBBS. commissioned in the North-West 
The Centennial celebrations here Mounted Police in 1874, and built 
in Victoria have shown us the 
terest and value of 
origins of our place names, of the
m-
street names around us, and the 
stories connected with them. *
Most of these are, of course, those 
of pioneers. However, all across
Canada, are towns and cities called 
after places in the homeland of 
those same pioneers. In the cur­
rent number of the University of 
Alberta paper “'Elie Trail” is an 
account of how Calgary got its name.
Years ago, when I was travelling 
to Calgary to join my husband I 
spoke of “Calgarry” :with the accent
Fort Macleod, Alberta. His friend 
i I was a James Munro Mackenzie who, 
fmding out'the ■ lived at the Auld
Hoose or Calgary House in a lovely 
little bay on the Isle of Mull.
Some time between 1871 and 1873 
Macleod, v^ose home was in Skye, 
visited James Mackenzie and tried
to iwrsade him to return with him 
to Alberta.
Mull is the second largest island 
of the inner Hebrides and lies off 
the west coast of Scotland. It is a 
land steeped in clan history, home 
of the Macleans. /Only/a Wle 
sea separates it from Scotland’s 
most sacred spot . , / the/holy isle
LIONS CLUB IS 
REPRESENTED
A committee, composed of Irl 
Bradley, Lome Earle and Kenaeth 
Acquilon was appointed at the 
fortnightly dinner meeting orf the 
Salt Spring Island Lion’s CSuh, 
Thursday, at Harbour House, as 
representatives to the committee 
engaged in planning the Giant 
■Summer /Fieista for Salt Spring 
Island.
The Lion’s Club is sponsoring 
the boxing card to be presented by 
■the local boxing club, in Fulford. 
Hall, February 9, on which date 
roller skating in the hall will of 
necessity have to be cancelled/
STUDENTS ARE 
ENTERTAINED
Students of grades 7 and 8 were 
entertained on Friday night from 
7-10 p.m.;at a dance in Mahon Hall. 
Ganges, organized-'by the students’ 
-council;: under the: conyenership of
«/
on the last syllable, and was cor- of Iona/
rected. The hamlet of Calgary is in the
I soon learnt that it was Calgary north of Mull, 12 miles from Tober- the president Mariorie Ginri.
with the accent on. the Cal. Now, | mory, that :;fascinating place which 1/ opniov. v,ovs" Alan 1
at long last, I read that this huge still holds out promise of “finds” j
city got its name from a /friendship : from a Spanish galleon wrecked in J 
between : two men,' Colonel James | the bay after /the: debacle of/the j
Parquharson Macleod, who was j Armada.
/ It is a far cry from the tiny; ham­
let in: Scotland //to ; the / bustling: / and 
huge city; in / Alberta; //In ;the /Aiild
(I) The teacher might; try; to/ 
/teach,: -them ;/ together in several; 
subjects as much:as possible; /
;(2) Two: low groups in ,some 
-other/ classroom/ ■v/duld^ha.'ve :to: be/ 
the respoiisibility of some teacher 
NOTE EE ESSAYS 
'This; year, fbe /sup/eryisdry. staff : 
have really: stressed Ayfitten ’ corn- 
position / work; All teachers ; are 
toeing encoiiraged to do this.
:<The. / organizations suggested -by 
the supervisory/ staff/were intend, 
ed to help;/ care for the needs of 
all / pupils-/the slow, the average 
and the fast, ^/th a' large class of 
48 pupils, there is one at the grade 
7 level, it is believed that it is not 
possible for one teacher to give the 
individual help to each pupil that 
is required. /However, the princi­
pal is reluctant at this time of the 
year to create a ‘ small, slow mov. 
ing groujo arid transTer it to . an- 
other division that has more 
room, //:
The method of grouping adyo- 
cated by the supervisory staff was 
done.' : '
• (a) in an effort to take care of 
all the .students,
(b) to equalize the load of all 
t.ho teachers and to avoid the edu­
cationally u,n.sound policy frowned 
j upon by the department by having 
the high groii]) of a lower gmcic 
placed with hottom group of the 
upper grade in pmv oiasaroom. 
TEAOIIEUS' EEALn’ION ' ' 
Teachor.s naturally prefer to 
havo ono gi’ado in a room and on 
oc!ca.slon / can develop any mimbcr 
of rcaHona why they .should: have 
only one grade, :
.grade:?: EXAMINATION 
-RICSUI/I’S ■-
I'lowever, the grade 7 examin­
ations/hist June did not Indicate 
l-liat tlie single graded elakarooma 
achieve the l)0Ht results. Many of 
tlie I'fuiit).graded 'schools did ,|Uf)t 
riHWell or belter ihnn the fully 
graded schools, /
Senior/ boys, Alan Perry/ Don 
Olsen, Marcel Blais, Gerrard /B’pnar 
and Colin /Booth were in charge of'* 
the music / and: ; acted asi masters- 
o'f ceremonies.
/ Jill - Cunliffe. and Nancy Kqyarna 
conYeried;the/:refres/hrnerit3.*:;/: ;/":/
,. / :;Toachers/;:/attending//;were//Miss:: 
Hoose.: there hung -a; pipturp of :the | j^ ; Qulton,/Miss Olive / Mduat and 
early-/;;Eort/Calg:ary: ;/sent,/-/by/;,Col;/
M/acleod.
: ’The /fort;was built at the junction: 
of the Bow and Elbow - rivers by 
Inspector Brisebois in 1875. He 
called it Fort Brisebois but this with­
out/authority - bf / his/superibrs, / and 
the,-name was' countermanded and 
Fort / Calgary substituted; / //
■Whether the name refers _to ‘-clear 
runnirig; water” or /to “walled har-/ 
bor” is a moot point; Thosp who 
have seen the' two rivers incline to 
the former/ In 1894, Col. Macleod 
died in Calgary./
To add a further touch of interest, ! 
embossed in the leather of the Chan­
cellor’s Chair of the new Calgary 
University are the; clan crests of 
the Mackenzies with its motto “Vir-
G./S. /Huxtable.;
tute /et :;'Valbre”,//and 'tiiat /of/the: 
Maclebds-; the/;:Bull’S:;-head: flainked :







Continues to Jnu. ‘26
PLAIN DRESSES
Ilenutifnlly Dry Cleaned
DRIVERS IN VOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY 
5 (hdl tlfflees In Vieloria
l.iko every other i.uut ot your 
body, yot’ir eyes clratigo with 
your yonrs. 'V'our first roaliz- 
ation ot this could como 
vvlien yurt suddetdy fitr'i if 
hard to pick out a name in a 
lolopliono hook. Bui notliint’ 
■’.siiddou’’ has happonod. 
The loss of tiro oyo’r, ahdlly 
lo focus Is grndital tliroirgh- 
out most of our life. Alter 
ago <10 it is particularly ini* 
portant lo have your vision 
: chocked rogiilarly. -:






Go ahead now with the help of a Royal Bank
Your ncartat "Uoyal” hramh is ready to help you carry
ROYAL BANK
die cotafoK (utd value ofyniir ham;/' ■ '
l ilwnce the coKt of ih.i» new roof or tudia room -*•» 
»iwacrni?cd kitcluui or hiuhronm a nc»v at
Gccrricat Kyritcrn ih« rmivenicnt Royal Rank way. Dmu 
In and mx us. or <isk for n copy of our Home Improve* 
rrnrnt l.onnii Iwoklct.
DONT WAIT r OR Sl’WNO TO IT NOW
''r i ■ i liiliiiilJllllillWMiililOl i
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f
ratepayers of outer islands complete 
details of new RATEPAYERS’ association
Constitution and by-laws for the 
Outer Islands Ratepayers’ Associ- 
ation have now been approved 
and signed by ratepayers from Sa- 
tuma, Galiano, Mayne and the 
Pender Islands.
With Christmas and the new 




Elisha Pollard, long time resi­
dent of Pender Island, passed away 
in Lady Minto Hospital on Tues­
day.
■He came to the island in 1894, 
being one of its first residents. 
One of the well-known things he 
did for the island was to build a 
load from the wharf at South Pen­
der up to meet the main road.
He leaves to mourn, his wife, 
two sons, Norman and Robin, one 
daughter, Mrs. D. Begon and two 
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at 
St. Peter's Church on Saturday, 
Jan. 19. Many island friends at­
tended the service wlien the Rt. 
Rev. M. E, Coleman officiated.
ings, snow, fog and other city haz­
ards, it was not easy to get repre­
sentatives of all the islands to­
gether but this was felt advisable 
and has now been accomplished, 
reports Mrs. J. Carney, secretary 
of tlie association.
Documents are being forwarded 
for provincial registration.
Name of the association is now 
established and it applies to Sa­
turna. Galiano, Mayne, the: Pend­
ers and their fringe islands.
Membership is restricted to 
property owners and their spouses.
Provision is made for establish­
ment of local chapters, such as the 
group on Saturna, who will make 
their own regulations withm the 
scope of the by-laws.
Vote by mail for non-resident 
ratepayers and use of the secret 
ballot at the discretion of the ex­
ecutive are permissible.
Chapters wall report to, and may 
ask the backing of the parent 
group when needed.
A copy of the constitution and 
by-laws is to be provided for each 
chapter.
rWE MSLMMMM
MRS. KIRKHAM IS ELECTED 
BY ISLAND LEGION LADIES
ISLAND COUPLE CELEBRATE 
43RD YEAR OF MARRIAGE
A happy group of relations and 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A;, Bell on Satur­
day, Jan. 19, on the occasion of 
their 4Jrd wedding anniversary.
SAHSES
SIOiTII PIHOER
Twenty-eight members answered 
the roll call as Mrs. H. Ashby 
chaired the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, at Salt Spring Island.
A cheque for $50 was received 
from Dr. W. T. Lockhart, to be 
used for auxiliary work with 
veterans.
Mrs. H. Loosmore reported visit­
ing 27 patients during four visits 
to Lady Minto Hospital in De­
cember.
Mrs. R. W. Bradley went to the 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, twice 
in December and once in January. 
Eight Chi'istmas parcels were de­
livered to hospitalized veterans.
Mrs. L. Campbell reported hav­
ing packed and delivered four
Cards were enjoyed during the 
evening, then the tables cleared, 
and refreshments were set out for 
the guests.
The beautiful wedding cake was j Christmas hampers, 
made and decorated by their 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Stevens, 
whose original designs are always 
delightful. Many of the invited 







Mrs. W. Saunders. Mrs.
Dods, Mrs. F. E. Bmpey,
Empey.
Mrs. W. Jackson installed the 
new officers, and was presented 
with her past president’s pin and 
a flowering plant. Mrs. H. Ashby, 
who had taken over the presidency 
for the latter part of the year, was 
presented with a floral arrange­
ment.
The auxiliary will celebrate its 
I6th anniversary in March, and it 
was interesting to note that eight 
of the nine past presidents were in 
attendance at the meeting. Only 
absentee was Mrs. Colin Mouat, 
who now lives in Seattle.
Following adjournment, refresh- 
menLs were served by the tea com­
mittee.
Miller is in hospital atMrs.
Ganges.
D. Purchase and daughter, 
Carol, visited Miss J. Purchase on 
the island.
Mrs. D. Brooks and two grand­
children, Leslie and Betty, spent a 
few days in Victoria.
W. Ivey is spending a few days 
in town.
G. Scarf is working on the island 
for a few days.
The United Church Women held 
a very successful coffee party at 
the home of Mrs. M. Bowerman on 
Thursday, Jan. 17. The proceeds, 
$40, will be put towards the help 
of their adopted boy in Uganda.
Miss B. Ladner and Miss M.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cavaye, Vesu­
vius Bay, leave Wednesday by air 
for a six-week holiday in Honolulu.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove 
spent the week-end in Victoria, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crof- 
ton.
Mrs. A. J. Eaton has left for 
Westwold, B.C., to visit her bro­
ther-in-law’ and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Sinrpson.
Miss Denise Crofton is spending 
I a week in Vancouver, shopping 
and visiting friends.
Lieut. M. L. Crofton, R.C.N., and 
Miss Sharron Crofton, Victoria, 
spent the week-end visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton. They were accompanied by 
Lieut. Robert Scott, R.C.N.
Miss Wendy Morris visited her 
parents, Mr; and Mrs. Fred Mori'is, 
Ganges. She was accompanied by 
Peter Bousfield.
Mrs. E. , Worthington spent two 
Duncan where she visited
to illness in their families.
Bailey,: spent the week-end in their : days in 
.South Pender; Island: liome. ; yt! friends.; \
^ ;v ' ; ' ; ; '"'-i Alan, Best, Vancouver, visited
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C:
Best,
end.
‘The Alders”, at the week-
Ghristian Science
.Servic os held in the Board Room 
V in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. ■
All Heartily Welcome
tt,'A':;*/'; ■■■s28-tf
Barrie West, recently back from 
England where he spent a couple 
of years, is at present in his par­
ents’ home in Beaver Point. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. West are on their way 
home after a trip to Europe.
The Beaver Point card social
got under way last Saturday, and 
made a double family affair of 
winning prizes. Mrs. A. Stevens 
won first for ladies, and her hus­
band, Andy, came up with second
prize. Gwen Ruckle and Henry
Ruckle, Sf., took the consolation 
prize's; Mrs! A. Bennett served
supper."
! A sea monster appeared in Ful- 
foi’d again on Sunday morning:—-a 
big be-whiskored old bull sea- lion 
and his cow. Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Morrisbn spotted the waterborne 
visitor. When the bull sea-lion 
popped iip; lie Ipbked as if he ha.d 
strings of kelp on his face (or 
horns or tusks), but it was ,his 
whiskers. They swam around, and 
kept on : diving—or rather, just 
slipping under water, then they 
left the shallow water and van­
ished'; ■ '"''J
Mrs. W. Wells and her knitters 
turned in five pairs of socks which 
were included in the Christmas 
parcels for the Veterans’ Hospital. 
Mrs. T. J. Sharland thanked all 
those who assisted with the suc­
cessful New Year’s Eve dance. 
ELECTION
The annual meeting of the auxil­
iary followed,- with Mrs., Cecil 
Springford in the chair.
Following the presentation of 
the auditor’s financial statement 
and the annual, reports, election of 
officers took place.
Elected were, president, Mrs. F. 
W. Kirkham; first vice-president, 
Mrs. L. Campbell; second vice- 
president. Miss. D. Anderson; sec­
retary, Mrs. J. McNulty; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. E. Groff; sergeant-at- 
arms, Mrs. I. B. Devine; commit­
tee, Mrs, Dorothy Fanning, Mrs. 
T. J. Sharland, Mrs. V. A. Bishop,
Horel Is Named 
To Tourist Group
C. R. Horel, president of Salt 
Spring Chamber of Commerce, 
was one of 11 directors chosen at 
a meeting in Nanaimo on January 
18, when a new Vancouver Island 
tourist publicity organization was 
formed.
Mr. Horel will represent the Gulf 
Islands.
A directors’ meeting will be held 
on January 29, in Nanaimo, 
elect a slate of officers.
to
Mrs. Toitt Lowery flew down 
from Lasquetti Island to Retreat 
Cove last Thursday, to visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Bell, and all of her other rela­
tions. She' was accompanied by 
her two daughters, her husband, 
and tltei-r; s^n, Robeft, will 'join 
them here soon.
H. Saunders, general roads fore­
man, Ganges, came over to the 
island recently for a short stay.
Mrs. W. Davis, with Susan, spent 
a day in Victoria recently.
Mr. Neilson and Mr.. Corby, for­
estry department. Golds t r c a m, 
came over to Montague Park last 
week to clean up trees blown down 
•by the hurricane.
F. Pochin paid a visit to Van­
couver last week.
Paul Adank, Vancouver, came 
over to visit with friends for a few 
days.'- ■
Mrs. Wally Graham received 
word by telephone last Monday 
from her sister at Lillooet of the 
death suddenly of her father, 
George Brown, He was 79, and 
leaves three daughters, one son, 
and several grandchildren. Mrs. 
Graham, with her sons, James and 
Roger, went to Vanconwr, where 
her husband was already' visiting, 
to attend the funeral. “Pop” 
Brown was • a frequent visitor to 
Gallant,- abd had made many 
friends'here.
W. P. (Bill) Evans,: .Rainbow 
Road, Ganges, well-known for his 
training of border collies and also 
for his Suffolk sheep, reports 
achievements in both fields.
A recent litter: of four puppies, 
whose parents are Lassie and 
Jock, prize-winning purebred reg­
istered border collies, have gone,to 
homes in Ontario, Alberta and 
Vancouver.
With an eye on his prolific pure­
bred Suffolk ewe, who has pro­
duced three sets of triplets, in suc- 
ce.ssive years, Mr. 'Eivans reports 
that a lamb, born December 27. 
and weighing 11 pounds, just 21 
days later weighed 27 pounds.
No w-onder Salt Spring Island 
has become famous for its lamb! 
commented a booster.
Sidelights On Saturna
By Hilda \ ates
Mr. and Mrs. J. Money, W. 
Money and Master G. Money have 
been havh-ig a short break by
OUT m lUE
One'^Ooy^ W<)e/l/s;:'P
spending a couple of days in Vic­
toria. '".v..
: Mrs. B. Crooks is a guest' of Mr. 
and Mrs. C., S, Huxtable, bn Salt 
, Spring Islarib, while awaiting the 
birth of her baby.
■ : Mr. arid Mrs. G. j Garrish \ are 
celebrating their "2501 wedding an­




SLxty members, with - special 
guests, Archdeacon and Mrs. G. 'H; 
Holmes, Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Leech 
and Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes, ati 
tended the annual luncheon of the 
Salt Spring Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization; : Branch 32,. held 
Thursday at Harbour H o u s e, 
Ganges.' ■
They were; welcomed ; by the 
president, . Fred Goddard. (Irace 
was said by Archdeacon Holmes, 
arid short addresses; were given by 
Rev. Leech and Fley. Dr. •Hughes.;
'Following luncheon, the group 
adjourned to , the parish hall for a- . 
musical program and, sing-song 
presented by Rev. and Mrs. Leech;, 
Mr.; Hayward and Mr; Daniels;
A collection of colored slides, 
taken at bid age; pensioners’ 
ners'in. ;past years, “ere; popular.;; • 
They “ere kindlyv loaned by,. Mrs.: 
G; Watmpugh and were sho-wn ;by -; • 




P J DAy OR ;NIGHT-—Drie call : places all; detail^
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. y
g :'SERVIKG;::;THE;;:GULF -ISLANDS-^ '
p the hour. ^
B Phone; Goodman ... Ganges 100. g
“n the sports-news this;week^ we 
have The-Salt;SpringHsland; Boys’:| 
Club: in; their ::first'“ep-fit; -work-1 
’Ciut;\held 'eacli JVednesdriy night in j 
;t&;; Fulford- Hall. ; ;bven 2();;y




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Yellows ( took 
fMike Byron in; .charge, s Weight) 
lifting was. supervised by Ernie, 
.Clark of Ganges. Young Morry 
“termari was bver ; in , Varicouver,' 
;b“irig :in the.';preliminary,;;:pari 
Ai-riericaiV;Trials,:Morry,wpn::;over 
Bol) Colvin of the; Vancouver Op­
timists. Sbrrie ; of ;the lyourig: box- 
ers are travelling to; Vancouver on 
Thursday: tb enter the Vancouver 
College Emerald Gloves card. 
Morry and Danny Akerman and; 
Norman Stevens are among the 
Salt Spring Island ;taoys entering.
Annual Cbinmunity Hail; meet- 
ing will he held bn Tuesday, Jan. 
29 and the Fulford Hall commit- 
tec hope to see many of tlie ro.si- 
dents attending. Thcrc are. lots of 
intore-sting; things going on, like 
the j'oller skating,; which is really 
rolling around each Saturday; the 
keCi-».fit classes for young men on 
Wednesdays and other thing.s com­
ing n|). The public are invited and 
welcome to attend.
one. Diaper service slogan-LRock 
a dry baby. :;A new hat is not only 
a tonic for a woman butjt makes 
her feel strong enough to buy a 
suit, shoes and gloyes to go with it.
' WRITTEN, :'IN'1935;
: ; Some of my favorite quotations.:
.“Heavenly Father,; give us: the 
serenity to: accept what cannot be 
changed, courageto; cha,nge wha;t 
should be- changed and wjsdbrn to 
great know the difference.” Some be- 
. . .! lieve this to be an ancient prayer 
there is no cost but it was written by Dr.r Reinhold 
involved like the Niebuhr in 1935. 
expense of col- “Behold the turtle, he ^makes 
progress only, when he sticks , his 
neck out.”.—James Bryant Gonant.
alp'll • ‘fOr -fin
By jMURIEL WILSON';
Everyone, well almost everyone, 
is a collector of something or 
other. 1 am no exception , .;. my 
pet collection is cook hooks and 
an Interesting hoblDy it is, too (and 
ra,ther costlyjv ; but just; for fun I;
collect v e r s es, 
paragraphs a n d 
cartoons, ? t hat 




^ , lecling to o' o k s,
' pictures or china
cats.
? ? Frbrir my trea? 
sure chest (it is 
WUson ; ? actually, tlie“ 






WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Homo Improvomont Loons aro ovollablo through
your bank under tho National Housino Act for 
nltorntlons and repairs to tho oKtorlor or interior 
of a homo and for a wide vorloty of other Improvo* 
inonta. You may borrow up to $4,000 with up to 
ton years to repay. Thoso loans aro alao avallablo 
to tho ownora of rental proportloa.
IDO'ITNOw:'''-
WITH A FARM IMPROVEMENT IX)AN ^
Farm Improvomont Lonna, backed by tho Domini 
ion Govornmont nro nvnllablo from your bank- 
up lo $7,500 at five per cont simple Intoroat and 
up to Ion yoaro to ropny. ,
Those loans cover tho purchaso of all typos of 
farm oquipmont and Improvomont to tho farm 
house and farm buildinuo. >
, TlU! January, • ivicoUng of the 
Pender Island .Women's Institute 
wa.s ;iiclfl ’ at; the ■ lioinc of Mrs, D, 
Taylor,; vvltsi 12 imnnliers present.
■ ’I’lie ; first ?meeting of' tluv -year 
:wa,s a busy one, clilefly dlsenssing 
work;to 1)0 imdei'tnlten. :',:A, tentn* 
tive ;: plan'. for tocfn,itirylng;, the 
Hcimol gi’oinrii;' waH?:' lefl in ‘ tlio 
liands of tho;a:gr)enll.nral .ebnvener,
: ; Tlie prize 1 Ist, for ;>vomen’s; woric 
in the seeonrl .(reot'ganlzcd) agrl- 
enl turn 1 fair,;,ay-aHtliorengbly.gmie 
over and iji’onglit lip to date.
,, , ,A very afilive ’ill.scnHslon . follow- 
Off a reading of an article on Skid 
Road by the citizenship eanvenev 
and it was unanimously agreed 
that al) P.T.A, memhorH, parents 
anil toaeiiers should consldor it a 
duty to see that all children sliould 
get at least a grade 12 edneatlon 
ami if possible a unlveralty train- 
Ing since few fieople Itelow tliat 
level will bave a, chance tombtaln 
'any position, save tliat of iinsHUl. 
oil labor, in the near fut'b'o.
some of my hoard.;
; Random bits, in ;and: dut;of con­
text, ", 'V.,
“The vital thing about religion 
is not what you think about it, 
but wlVat you dp about ;lt.’;;, ; ,?, , 
An old-timer says .“if there’d 
boon sliced ; bread and electric 
blankets, \yhon I was a young Cel­
le i’, I’d n e v e r h a v e go t rn a;iT i e d. ” 
Note to a bride . V .? “You’ll find 
that half; thatmany noddles' makes 
oodles; and; half that rice 
what you need, thrice.’’
HE IS AND'SHEYSN’T; t:
In a contest for road safety 
slogans, one youngster carao up 
with this , . . “He looked, and .she 
didn’t. He Is and she isn’t" How’s 
that for conciH()nes.s ’i’ Tolling of a 
rnomher expelled from lier olid), a 
woman said, ‘'They dlsmemlJered 
her.” Women e.un do .pist i.liut, 
incowi; rnoow!; , ■?,: ,;
“‘In ,the iriarijagc; journey,; just 
as 111 driving a, tii,i,)ler, Iherii conics 
that, emergency,; when you have to 
,ba'ck;np.'',,;;;;
; “Divorce,’’ Jild Wynn' says, “is 
hash mivdc' of Idomcsl.lc Heraps,’’ ;
■My lovi) :'ls: la: , very ' 'splintered 
thing.;, ; It’s:;veiy luuifiy :lhat a 
man!: can ; open , up:, a;;; ti’leliy/' can, 
;(:,!a,n: fix ' an iroii- caii .repnir iy,l)rf)k. 
on lamp, n .sqiieaky .staliv' A cJock, 
a lock, a,: Htnbljorri, HocUct;:;, •fhuy-: 
tiling oit wdinan's docket' And;all 
'•tliatt'tvomnn' noodn tri::do
hunt: Iho luiivnnpr, ihlx Uid ,
. hold ' the: ladder!, pick ;;up tneks,; 
, keep the guy auppUed with anaekrt. 
DespUiiter liiiri ns best sbe can and 
lavish praise,s on the man,
Doscrlblng our furniture . . 
“it Isn'tmodern, of that I'm sure,
:‘Occasidnally .?\ve;sigh :; o :tan; 
earlier ; day ,; when ;:we;,;could; :just 
look at the stars witliout worrying; 
whe th er th ey were thei rs or burs.! 
-—Reader’S? Digest;? ;“0“, Creator 
would never have made such love-; 
ly ; days and;; giveri' us 'the; deep 
hearts; to enjoy them, above ;and 
boyorid all thought, unless we were 
meant to he immortal.’’—Nathan­
iel Hawthorrie;“If God; shuts one 
door, he opens another.’’—-an Irish 
saying.
"change ;,'pl aces',' ■
Odds and erids, ? .;. Middle; age 
Is when your harrow waist; arid 
your broad mind begin to change 
places. Pray; for 'a good harvest, 
but keep hoping. 'The water? is 
sliallowost where ; it b a h bl c s, 
There’s nothing' more to life than 
this . . . a woman’.s smile, a baby’s 
ki.ss; a book, a pipe, a fire, a, 
friend, and just a little cn.sh to 
spend.
A gem. , , , A bystander smiled 
down at a small newsboy stagger­
ing imdcr a load of nowspapors, 
“Don’t all those iiaper.s make you 
tired ?" ho aslced. “Nnw,’’ said tlio 
boy,' “I don’t road ’em,’’ '
B of fi/l PERSONAL BflOREY ORDEP
? Quick — convenient — inexpensive —
safe here’s why:
« You simply hand the tcllei' the cash 
?: for the amount you want, plus 15(S'...
: You receive your money-order in a 
matter of seconds ... '. • ; .
® Then you fili in the name of the payee 
and mail the money-order at your con­
venience ...
• And no one can tamper with;ydur Per­
sonal Money; Order, because the Bank ; ? 
prints the amount right on tt.
The money-order can be casheiLat any 
I’ter ed bank i n Gan ad a,:;;'witho u t;chari
charge (far northern branches 
;?'; excepted). ?,;;>'?'?,? 'py.
Next time you are sending money 
away, why not call in at .your 
nearest B of M branch arid send 
it this safe, speedy way ? : ? :
BAN'IC 6 F;' Mo NTR feA'lL
?'?'
If
Wliiin kldniiyn (nil to roniovo iiiicntft Aoidii .md wiiDIor,
: Imokiiclio—llrial fniilliiB— 
dlonirliod riiRl iifinn nmy 
; follovv, Dmtd’R Klclmiy Pillii 
MlmulKtii kidnoyi lo iioriniil 
duty. You (wil luillor, 
liRltw. work honor. 8(1
Sidney Branch:














Issued by aulltoilly of tion. Mtobssl SBnii'' 
Mlnisiorot UljoufjCBnwl# lEZllIZl
nor la it early colonial, 
you’d call (lur fiirriltiive 
early matrimonial.”
CIJTE 'PlinASES,
Some cute phrawis, . . 
der of hoys, (I giggle of itbls And a
(jiinstorniitlon of molbi’ii’H.; A eandlri
ftheilding wax tcark, A;cut trying
1,0 niikltopollsh blHA^hy bf un
meal. Jet planes obalkiiig up the
sky- ' '•
I’lefinllioviH, ? . . A, Uniguo twifitei’ 
...words ; that gcl^ your,; tapg all; 
tonguled ' U|». Sltock, ; absorbers •,,, 
parent-’!. A " praetlcal'' niirHO-”>dmo 
wlu',1 manicH „a I’lolv man.: WoU'*, -' 
a , man Avitli j'l .‘uagie pnriiu.se <(11*', 
double :trillf. A ' minority rulo-'»a 
baby ,ln ; Uin, houao., 'Tcen-agisp-a
gnwky-talUUt::FnlU), :-"belit)ving,;in;l 
Homeinmii Uial. l.•ltn:|nl'*n 
a' not j')0fm|bl(*.'.,
Fi-om un old kcrapbooU . ;’.’Tlni
An iiig'lrUtlE of human f|Xbitenf!e lo
Ibe wei'l'ily Pabbniif;'' ''’M'alcrnlty'* 
riboj'i sigiv-Two, envv'ioitk, n.s;ehlp m
WWy A ^ VprSIf
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MORE TMAIsI ON€E
C heist mas Broke Down All 
Barfiers Of Warfare Then
By BBJL OHATTEBTON
Several Review readers have re­
called the fraternization of oppos­
ing forces at Christmas during 
World War One following items 
which have appeared in this news- 
paper in the past few weeks.
T. P. C. Salt, of Welch Road, re­
called the incident but could not j 
clearly recollect the ^ location or j 
circumstances. Mr. Sadt wondered I 
if any readers had taken part in 
the event, and asked, if it had oc- 
curved on the Canadian, front.
It has now been established that 
Canadian troops did not partici­
pate in the incident in 1914, but 
were involved in a similar occur­
rence later in the war in 1916.
One person who contacted The
Requiem Mass On 
Friday For Mother 
Of Brentwood Man
Review', W. J. Perry, 1166 Mar- 
chant Road, Brentwood Bay, re­
calls the exchange of good-will 
very clearly.
“I remembei- it as if it had hap­
pened yesterday,” he said.
In describing what took place 
on that memorable occasion, Mr. 
Perry said that during a lull in the 
almost continuous firing, a Ger- 
soldier tied a handkerchiefman
to his bayonet and raised it above 
the top of the trenches. This wras 
Christmas Pve.
CEASE-FIRE ‘ :
As troops of both armies saw 
•flag", firing gradually ceasedthe
until all was quiet. Slowly, hands 
and then heads were raised to a 
normally dangerous level. As no
WAIER OFF
Water will be off in the whole of the Sidney Water- 
works District, except in the area south of Weiler 
Avenue, for one hour or less from 8.00 a.m, on 
Itiesday, January 29, 1963.
S.'R."GIBBS,''Secretary."^
M&WMCM ‘ ^■' ‘
SlMg¥ WMim©KS SISlilCT
annum MEETING
The 19th Annual Meeting of the' property owners of 
theSidney Waterworks District will foe held oh 
; Tuesdayy;:Feforuary^^ 1963; at 8.00 P-m., in St. ^ 
: AMrew’s Hall; Se Street; Sidney. One trustee
iis totfoe elected, andi the FihanciM Statement for 
fiscal year 1961^1962 will he; presented.
4-2 S. R. GIBBS, Sec.-Treas.
an- hnhhhair touT ’df Britehi and 
niial England I Ilnidoo, of'cdxirse ^^ Gu^ - Strat-
i Scotfci^ Moors - - Highland
Gam^y .;;. sandjmaisy more; traditional;
Join Us ©a CHEK-TV Channel 6 
Sunday Afternoon. January 27 * 2.00 p.m
■ ■ Travel •with
' gioisi. mmm lid.
“Your Personal. Travel Agent”
EV 2-^168
shooting broke out, the men climb- 
ed out of the dank ditches and sat 
gazing at each other across No- 
Man’s land from atop the parapets.
Slowly, as their confidence in­
creased, they ventured out to meet | 
each other until carols instead of 
bullets sang through the air.
Souvenirs and any gifts that 
could be made wei’e exchanged. 
Mr. Perry traded cigrarettes, send­
ing the German smokes home to 
Canada by mail.
NOT LONG
But. the cease-fire did not last 
long. As soon as the festive season 
was over, after Christmas Day, 
heavy firing commenced. There 
was apparently no let-up in the 
war such as on this occasion for 
the I'emainder of the First World 
War.
In the first voluntary Christmas 
repose of the war in 1914, the op­
posing forces were apparently 
more amicable than in the second 
instance—possibly because the war 
W'as quite young.
The events of the first Christ­
mas of the Great War are related 
in one of three volumes collected 
by W. M. Parker, also of Marchant 
Road. The books relate the story 
pf the war and compare certain lo­
cations of conflict to. 20 years 
later. The •writings are appropri­
ately entitled, "Twenty Years 
After”. ; .
DRAINED WATER
This first repose started when 
British troops heal'd carols being 
sung in the German trenches. The 
Briti^ soldiers cheered the songs, 
and in return the Germans shouted 
for; thern. to get out ; of their 
trenches.; This' was done and soon; 
Britishand -German ■ forces were 
working • ride-by-side to drain the 
wa.ter out of each others trenches.
This may seem incredible now 
as it did at; the time, but the oppos­
ing armies shai-ed; tpols^ food and 
cigarettes kn; Christmas Elve and 
-'Christmas'; Day.-i/
As there were professional soc­
cer players on: both sides, a grame 
•was; organized and played on No- 
Man’s land. This could possibly 
be the first; time in; history foi at 
opposing forces had played games 
together while: on active duty.The 
score was riot recorded. ;; t 
, . were sungr and picks and
spades rivere; shkred so that each 
side could bury their dead. A; Brit­
ish s ; chaplain ; gave ; tli e ; German 
commanding;foficer a copy of'Ihe 
; Soldier’s : Prayer; arid ; received ; in 
return a cigar and a message foi' 
the family of a slain British
rvfifin'iov 'I'''’ ■' ' IT";
Requiem mass will be sung in St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral on Friday at 
10 a.m. for Mrs. Kate Augusta 
Wooldridge, mother of Ray Wool­
dridge, 1061 Verdier Ave. in 
Brentwood Bay. Mrs. Wooldridge, 
aged 93 years, passed away in 
Victoria on Tuesday, Jan. 22. She 
•was bom in Middlesex. England, 
and had lived in Victoria for the 
past 43 years. Prayers will be 
offered on Thursday, Jan. 24 at 8 
p.m. in Sands Mortuary Ltd., 
“Memorial Chapel of Chimes”, 
prior to interment in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
FIFTEEN HOURS OF BASKETBALL FOR WEEK- 
END JAMBOREE AS 28 TEAMS COMPETE
Fifteen hours of basketball in 
Sidney next week-end should sat­
isfy even the most enthusiastic 
follower of the game.
Commencing on Friday evening, 
Jan. 25, the gymnasium at North 
Saanich secondary school will be 
devoted to basketball.
There will be a break from 10 
p.m. on Friday until 9 a.m. Satur- j
day, when the games 'will start up 
again to finally close at 10 p.m. 
the same day. .
The occasion is the play-offs of 
the Peninsula league. Taking part 
will be 28 teams from various 
parts of Saanich Peninsula. They 
•will be closely observed by 16
the jamboree in token of its ex- 
cellent accommodation and regu­
lation size courts.
The league is formed of seven 
teams from Cordova Bay; six from 
Saanichton; seven rrom Brent­
wood and eight from Sidney.
There will be a game every half 




The school has been selected for j visitors will be welcomed.
Winners of the play-offs will
appointed hour a “ja.m-pot” bomb 
was tossed near the party to 
frighten them away. One man was 
injured in the blast and the others 
scurried to the trenches unscathed. 
AS IJSUAl,
The report of the event closed 
with one brief and terse sentence, 
"Business as usual”.
There was also a comparatively 
short meeting of German and Can­
adian troops at Christmas in 1915. 
Mr. Salt was contacted by one un­
identified First War veteran who 
related his experiences at Messines 
in Flanders in that year. His story 
of that day is as follows:
“The 16th Battalion, Canadian 
Scottish had had a tough time dur­
ing the past nine months. Living 
in mud takes some getting used to 
and two fierce and frightening 
■battles—second battle of Ypres, 
and Festubert—had cost the bat­
talion 420 and 270 men respec­
tively.
“When we relieved the 15th in 
front of Ploegsteert on Christmas 
Elve. no thought was given to cele­
brations. The 25tlj was sunny and 
warm and the word went around 
that the Germans were shouting 
and singing across to us and we 
did the same.
“Then quite ; suddenly our com- 
pany (No. 3 ) and the German.s op­
posite got up and stood in the 
open waving to each other. The 
distance between us was about 100 
yards and one of ; their men and 
one of ours crept through the wire, 
shook hands and : exchariged sou­
venirs, even buttons. This strange 
and provoking' experience lasted at 
least two hours bkfore being 
broken by wai'ning shots from our 
ov.m neighboririg troops”.
The
stances ;of a Ghristaias cease-fire 
in World . War One. Other ; ioca,i; 
veterans forio riiightv ka^ been inr 
, yorved; in- such, ari' incident are ini 
; yitM: t©; cOmriiunicate: ;'wibh ; 'ITie' 
: Reri e-w; qfoice.
Salary Scale is Settled At 
3»8 Per Ceil §weraii iike
meet the winners of the Duncan 
league later in the spring.
Annual meeting of the R.C.N. 
Anglers Association •will toe held 
the theatre of the H.M.C.S.m
Final decision of the arbitration! arbitration sigiicd by the concilli- 
;board considering teachers’ salary ) ators in November, 
scales in Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict provides for an increase in 
salaries amounting to 3.8 per cent.
The increase does not represent 
an increase of all salaries to that 
amount. The total awards made 
'Will toe an overall boost in the dis­
trict payroll of that percentage.
The board ot arbitration includ­
ed K. C. Murphy, for the board; 
R. W. MacDonald, for the teach­
ers and A. B. MacFarlane, named 
by the previously listed members.
Modification to the agreement 
between teachers and school dis­
trict was not considered by the 
board on the grounds that it lay 
beyond the scope of submission to
Assessment 
Is Higher
Pinal scale accepted by the arbi­
tration board provides for a salary 
level rising from a minimum of 
$3,000 to a top basic salary of 
$8,550.
Dissentient vote was cast by 
Mr. MacDonald, who contended 
that the scale should be in accord­
ance with the zonal scale unless 
the board could offer substantial 
reasons why the zonal scale was 
not applicable.
Main feature of the discussion 
centred around the manner of 
awarding increments. The final 
agreement sees minimum qiialified 
teachers offered four incremerits 
of $160 to reach a maximum of 
$3,640. Up the scale, from ESB 
qualifications to PA, the incre- 
ments are established at 11 by 
$200; 11 by $210; 11 by $230; 12 
by $245 and 13 by $250.
Naden Fleet School on Sunday, 
Jan. 20, starting at 8 p.m. Nev,' 
officers will be installed and an­













Property to be sold by Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce on Front St, in Sidney 
is assessed at $54Q for tax ,pur­
poses.,
At a ; meeting of , the chamber 
last week the figui'e was reported 
as $450. 'IMCembers of the chamber 
later checked their assessment 
notice to verify the, figiu’e.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDHEY
Sfbsdii's Be.wladroiii©
914 YATES EV 3-8611
BODY WORK 
FAINTING
• COLLISION ' REPAIRS:
Phone: :GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidinef
officer.
AN, APOLOGY
For ; a:; cease-fore of .- triis i jiind^ 
there 'ha-d'' to .be some kind, of un- 
derstaridirig;, between the forces.; 
At Christma,s vin 1914 it; was :ri 
mutual iiriderstanding that if a 
shot was fired an apology would 
be accepted. There was to be no 
firing without due warning, how- 
ever.
Natiwaliy tliere must also rie a 
way to effectively; end the pause. 
To terminate the Christmas hoii- 
day ; at that time, the British com- 
manders sent a note to their Gef- 
man counterparts thafowar wpuld 
be declared at ,10 a.m; on Decem- 
'ber,'26.
'As the deadline approached one 
German work party remained out 
of the trenches. It was reported 
that tlie British troops warned 
them aevcrnl times shortly before 
10 a.m. to take cover. Unfortun- 




Baling pleasure . ^ 
in large or small groups.
The duplex on Third Street and kno-wn as 9866 
and 9868 Third St. V (
This 'building is to; be demolished and site clear^ 
of refuse.
Tenders for this building will be received at The 
Municipal Office, First Street. Sidney, B.G., up to 
NOON on TUES3DAY, FEBMJARY- 51* 
lopes to be marked “TENDER, EXIR BUILDING’^ ;;, 









Necklaces - Earrings 
Bra'celete 
Initial Brooches
There still eiidst; in our world today many isolated tribes who 
still practice a combination df magic and mediciine which posribly 
stem fix>m primitive Stone Age inractices of eons ago. These prac­
tices include such things as the regular use of ffoishes. tiie sucking- 
out of evil that causes sickness in a patient,, nia^c bones, s^iells 
and incantations. Many tribes employ ceremonifo dapces for the 
treatment of mc^al illnesses. Evil spirits in possession and causing 
the ailment are ‘‘danced out” of the 'victim by assembled members 
of the tribe. Another characteristic of magical medicine is the 
diagnosing of ills by means of ca.sting bones or stones aiid analyfong 
of patterns in which they fall on the ground.
Gll 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Come In and See This 
New Jewellery
We stoeh Utc ftncst FHARAIACEUTICALS beerinse 
YOUR, HEAI/OI' COMES FIRST .:. .Bring your 
FBESURITTIONS : hero lor,, FROMFT, ■ PROFES­
SIONAL ATTENTION ' luid; ^ remember 
D<,dlvery ' SIDNEY, /PHARMACY





OPEN PRIDAY NJCGHT^ UNTIL 9^
(Oopr. 1960--^tand«ird Features of Wn.)
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5*2712
for. I





Beacon Ave. - GR 5-253i
Siiilf PHMMMf
SIDNEY’S ONLY mOlilBENDEOT DRUG STORE 
Gray Block, Beacon Ave, i Phone; GR5-2iM3
; Discontinued 
colors in top- 
quality Paints 
in Plat, Semi-gloss and Casein 
Powdered Paint
' Odds and Ends- 
in Gln.‘3.s*waro, 




A good solfMitlon to choose from.
BLACK & DECKBH
VrSrich DRILL ... with Free 
Bu.xtoii Koy-tainer.
^4,00 value. S1A9S
;, :Only..,..;„     iSf ,;
AND IN OU.R LUMBER YARD
,®-;ODDS and/ENDS,'in:'WOOD GUTl'ER,
» 6-FT. SHOe:i’S—All sizes aval InWe c *
1x6 Shiplap .. . per M board ft. 2x4 Fir .
SciiSmis washing macliifws demonstrated at
:opeN':':Mid.4y
; IBe»oii-: Avenii®,: Phone: GR S-im
LTD.
Glt5.MU„ * irjiiu, SKCCnsm STEEICT - fSIIWEY, B.C.
